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Introduction

Your Constellation V phone
This userguide is intended to provide you with details on how to use the prominent featureson your
Constellation V.

To access the exclusive privilegesand benefits such asVertu Life and Vertu Certainty, you must register
yourphone.

The pictures used in this userguide are provided for illustration purposesonly. Theymaydiffer from the
exact appearance of yourConstellation V.

Help and support
To find out more about using yourphone:
l Contact Vertu CustomerService by eitherpressing the Vertu key or through the Vertu Certainty app.

l Refer to the userguide on yourphone from the Vertu Certainty app, oron the Vertu website at
http://www.vertu.com/help-and-support/user-guides-and-downloads.aspx.

l Use the setupwizardsavailable on the phone to help you with registration to create an email
account.

Compliance information
You can find compliance information on a retractable metal flap that is located in the SIM compartment. For
instructionson accessing the SIM compartment, see "Insert the SIM card" on page 12. The information
displayed includes the IMEI number, serial number, product name and 2D barcode.

Introduction
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Safety

Safety
Read these simple guidelines. Not following themmaybe dangerousor illegal. Read the complete user
guide for further information.

Switch off in restricted areas
Switch the device off whenmobile phone use is not allowed orwhen it may cause
interference ordanger, for example, in aircraft, in hospitals ornearmedical
equipment, fuel, chemicals, or blasting areas. Obeyall instructions in restricted
areas.
Road safety comes first
Obeyall local laws. Always keep yourhands free to operate the vehicle while
driving. Your first consideration while driving should be road safety.
Interference
Allwirelessdevicesmaybe susceptible to interference, which could affect
performance.
Qualified service
Only qualified personnelmay install or repair this product.
Keep your device dry
Yourdevice is not water-resistant. Keep it dry.
Protect your hearing
To prevent possible hearing damage, do not listen at high volume levels for long
periods. Exercise caution when holding yourdevice near yourearwhile the
loudspeaker is in use.

Safety
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Your phone

Package contents
l Constellation V phone

l Leatherphone slip case

l Wall charger (AC-31) with regional plugs

l MicroUSBcable 1200 mm (CA-209DV)

l MicroUSBcable 250 mm (CA-210DV)

l Wired stereo headset

l Polishing cloth

l SIM-eject tool

l Collateral pack, includingQuickStart Guide,WarrantyBooklet, AuthenticityCard andWebsite
Information Card

The package contentsmay vary slightly in accordance with thematerials used in yourparticularphone and
with regional regulations.

Yourphone
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Features and keys
Front
1

3

2

4

5

6

7

8

1    Earpiece speaker

2    Front camera

3    Vertu key

4    SIM drawer

5    Ambient light sensor

6    Notification light

7    Navigation icons: Back, Home, andRecent apps

8    Microphone

Back
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1    LED flash

2    Volume up key

3    Volume down key

4    Powerkey/screen lock

5    Noise-cancellingmicrophone

6    Loudspeaker

7    Main camera

Yourphone
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Top

1

2

1    MicroUSBconnector

2    Headset connector

Back, home and recent apps
Three iconson the front of yourphone become touch-sensitive when you switch on. You can use these
icons to navigate between screensand apps.

1 32

1    Back

2    Home

3    Recent apps

Touch Back to go back to yourprevious screen.

Touch Home tomove an app to the background and return to the home screen. Touch and holdHome to
go to the search screen.

Touch Recent apps to view a list of the apps you have usedmost recently.

Yourphone
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Antenna locations
Avoid touching the antenna areaswhile the antennasare in use. Contact with antennasaffects the
communication quality andmay reduce battery life due to higherpower levels during operation.

Headset
Use the headset provided to connect to yourphone. Alternatively, you can connect any compatible
headsets.

Yourphone
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Change the volume
Press the volume keys to change the volume of your ringtone oradjust the volume during a call.

Also use the volume keys to adjust themedia volumewhile listening tomusicorwatching videos.

Yourphone
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Getting started

Insert the SIM card
YourConstellation V phone is designed to be usedwith a nanoSIM card. However, a microSIM drawer is
available from Vertu retail stores if you wish to use amicroSIM card.

!
Important:Use of an incompatible nanoSIM card (ormicroSIM card in the optional drawer) may
damage the card or yourphone andmaycorrupt data stored on the card.

To avoid damaging the SIM card or yourphone, follow these steps carefully:

1. Take the SIM ejector tool supplied in the salespack, and insert the pointed end in the hole in the
outeredge of the SIM drawer.

2. Push gently until the drawerpopsout, and then pull out the drawer fully out from the drawerslot.

Getting started
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3. Place the SIM card, with the contacts face down, into the drawer.

4. Push the drawergently back into the drawerslot until it clicks into place.

Charge the phone
The internal battery needsactivating prior to first use, and it is recommended to charge the battery at this
point as it maynot have been suppliedwith a full charge. Connect the suppliedUSBdata cable into the
charging port on the side of the phone. Then connect the otherend of the cable to the USBport on your
Vertu mains charger.

! Important:Use only chargers, cables and accessories supplied byVertu.

If the phone indicatesa low charge, do the following:

1. Connect the suppliedwall charger to the wall outlet and then insert themicro-USBconnector into
yourphone.

2. When the battery is fully charged, disconnect the charger from the phone and then from the wall
outlet.

Note:
l You can use the phone while it is charging.

l If the battery is completely discharged, it may take severalminutesbefore the charging indicator is
displayed orbefore you canmake any calls.

Getting started
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Charge the battery over USB
You can also charge yourphone by connecting it to your computerusing the USBcable.

Note:Yourphone chargesquickerwhen connected to the wall charger.

Extend battery life
For tips on how to extend battery life, see "Extend battery life" on page 67.

Switch the phone on or off
Switch on: Pressand hold the Powerkey until the phone vibrates.

Switch off: Pressand hold the Powerkey, and then touch Power off.

In the unlikely event that yourphone stops responding, reboot it. To reboot, pressand hold the Powerand
VolumeDown keys, at the same time, until the phone vibrates. This takesapproximately 10 seconds.

Note:Always remember to poweroff yourphone before removing and inserting a SIM card. This action will
ensure that yournetwork connectivity is restored.

Getting started
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Touch screen actions

!
Important:Avoid scratching the touch screen. Neveruse a pen, pencil, or other sharp object on the
touch screen.

Touch
To select an item on the screen, touch it.

Touch and hold
To select an item and the actionsassociatedwith it, touch and hold.

Drag
Touch and hold the item, and then slide your fingeracross the screen.

Getting started
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Flick
Scroll quickly between viewsor through lists.

Pinch or double-touch
Place two fingers on an item, such asa photo orweb page, and then slide your fingers apart to zoom in or
together to zoom out.

Or, simply double touch the item to zoom in orout.

Start-up process
1 Google™ registration
If you do not alreadyhave a Google account, you will be prompted to create one during the registration
process. This is highly recommended asa Google account will give you access to Google Play™ and other
Google apps.

Once you've logged in, all yourGmail™ contacts are synced to yourConstellation V, ready for use.

Gmail provides the primarymeans forbacking up the contacts, emails and calendars associatedwith your
account.

2 Vertu registration
If you are a new Vertu customeryou will be asked to create a Vertu account. If you alreadyown a Vertu
phone you can simply log in to yourexisting account with yourVertu username and password.

Completing Vertu registration will give you access to unique privilegesand benefits relevant to you.

Tip: Forquick access to the range of exclusive services, press the Vertu key.

Getting started
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3 Recommended apps
Formore on the apps that Vertu recommend, see "Recommended apps" on page 22.

4 Transfer contacts
Transfer contacts to yourphone with yourGmail™ account or yourSIM card.

For information on transferring contacts, see "Transfer contacts" on page 34.

Use your phone when it is locked
To unlock the screen, touch Home orpress the Powerkey and then touch and drag to .

You can lock the screen eitherby pressing the Powerkeyorby simply leaving the screen to time out.

Formore information on different screen lock types, see "Screen lock" on page 45.

Getting started
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Explore

About the home screen
The home screen acts asa gateway to the functionson yourphone while also providing you with all the
latest information:

1

3

2

4

1    Status and notification bar

2    Widget

3    Appsmenu

4    Favourites tray

Status and notification bar
Status information, such as time, network signal strength and battery level indicator, is displayed at the top
right of the screen.

Anynotifications, such asnewmessagesor calendarappointments, are displayed in the top left of the
screen. To see yournotifications, touch the barand drag down. Touch a notification to open it.

You can also quickly control yourWi-Fi, Bluetooth, GPS,mobile data, USBconnectivity and display options
from the status and notification bar.

Touch Home to close the status notification bar.

Tip: Flick the notification left or right to clear it from the list.

Explore
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Status and notification icons
Network (full signal) (and connected to
GoogleMobile services)

Wi-Fi connected (and connected to
GoogleMobile services)

Network (full signal) Wi-Fi connected

No network Wi-Fi available

G GPRSdata connection Bluetooth™ connected

Warning Bluetooth connected to an
aptX®compatible accessory

H H+ (fastest data) Bluetooth on

Battery (full charge) GPS (location found)

Battery (charging) GPS (searching)

Battery (empty) USBconnected

Active call Downloading

Missed call Uploading

New voicemail Preparing SD card

Calendar reminder Background data sync

New SMS Alarm set

NewMMS Silent

New chat Vibrate

New email Aeroplanemode on

NewGmail

Explore
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Clock widget
The clockwidget on the home screen displays the following information:
l Analogue clockwith a digital date indicator

l Alarmsset for the next 12 hours

l Free and busyperiods, taken from the calendar, around the clockbezel

l Local time. If you are roaming, the clockdisplaysboth the local time and the time at yourhome
location.

To set an alarm, touch the centre of the clock.

To display an appointment, touch the appropriate quadrant of the clock, and then touch the pop-up to
open the appointment. To clear the appointment, touch the screen.

Add widgets to the home screen
Widgets are apps that provide live content such asnews, weather forecasts andmessages.

To addwidgets to the home screen:

1. Touch Appsand touchWIDGETS at the top of the screen.

2. Flick left to view all widgets.

3. To select a widget, touch and hold it, and then drag it to the home screen.

To see the widget menu options, open the widget and touch .

To resize certain widgets, such asCalendar, touch and hold the widget and then release it. The widget is
then highlighted and you can drag it to the size required.

Note:Downloaded apps fromGoogle Playmayautomatically download otherassociatedwidgets. To
check yourwidgets, touch Appsand then touchWIDGETS.

Favourites tray
The favourites tray appears at the bottom of the home screen. Use it to access your favourite appsquickly.

To remove an app from the favourites tray, touch and hold the app then drag toRemove at the top of the
screen.

Note:You cannot remove the Apps shortcut from the favourites tray.

To add an app to the favourites tray, touch Apps. Touch and hold the app, and drag it to the favourites
tray.

Explore
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Aeroplane mode
To turn off all the wireless connectionson yourphone, pressand hold the Powerkey >  Aeroplane mode.

Tip:Aeroplanemode helps to conserve battery power.

Voice actions
With voice actions you can set an alarm, call friends, andmore just by speaking clearly into yourphone.

l Voice dialling: on the home screen, touch   and then say “Call” and then a contact name or
phone number.

l Voice commands: on the home screen, touch   and then say a command, such as "Open
Calendar".

Explore
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Apps

About apps
YourConstellation V gives you access to a wide range of useful apps.

To access yourapps, touch Apps from the home screen. Flick left or right to see all yourapps.

To close the apps screen, touch Home .

To view yourmost recently used apps, touch Recent apps  .

Recommended apps
>   >  

Recommended appsprovides you with a single, trusted destination where you can quickly and simply
browse and install the apps you use every day. The selection of appsdisplayed hasbeen chosen based on
your country, ensuring that they are relevant to you.

Google Play™
>     > 

The Google PlayStore appwill help you with just about anything.

Scroll to the app you want to install, and then touch Install (if the app is free) or touch the price to buy.
Once installed, the new app is displayed in the apps screen.

To view a list of yourdownloaded apps, touch   Apps>   Settings  > Apps. A list of your
downloaded apps is displayed, and these appsare available to download again.

To conserve data usage and only update yourappsoverWi-Fi, touch Apps>   Play Store  >  
  >  Settings  >  Auto-update apps  >  Auto-update over Wi-Fi only.

!
Important:Choose yourapps carefully from trusted sites, or you can rely on Vertu recommended
apps. See "Appsprecautionary advice" on page 23 and "Recommended apps" page 22.

Yourapplication purchasesare tied to yourGoogle account and can be installed an unlimited amount of
timeson anydevice. So, for example, if you remove 'MyFavourite Game' to savememory, you can reinstall
it at a laterdate with no charge by simply visitingMyApps. Formore information onMyApps, see "Manage
and restore apps" on page 23.You can also re-install apps from theMyAndroid™ Appssection of
play.google.com.

Apps
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Apps precautionary advice
To protect yourphone from the threat of spyware, phishing, or viruses, it is important that you choose your
apps carefully. ForVertu-recommended security apps, see "Recommended apps" on page 22.
l Some appsdrain yourphone of phonememory and batterymore than others. If you find that an app

is draining yourphone, simply uninstall it. Formore information, see "Uninstall apps" on page 24.

l Before you get Android appson Google Play, check the ratingsand comments. If you aren't
convinced by the legitimacyof an app, don't install it.

l Some appsmaycontain inappropriate content for children.

Update apps
If you receive an over-the-air notification of an update on yourphone for a Google Play™ app, you can
follow the instructions to download and install the update software or you can opt to dismiss the
notification.

TheAllow automatic updating setting is often activated bydefault when you install an app. To change
this setting, touch  Apps >   Play Store >   Settings  >  Auto-update apps.

Tip: To conserve data usage and only update yourappsoverWi-Fi, touch Apps>   Play
Store  >     >  Settings  >  Auto-update apps  >  Auto-update over Wi-Fi only.

Manage and restore apps
Tomanage yourapps, touch Apps >   Settings  >  Apps  >  All.

Touch an app to see its details (such asaccesspermissionsand file size), and then touch to select options
such as force the app to stop, uninstall, or cleardata.

To restore apps that you have previously installed fromGoogle PlayStore, touch Apps >  Play
Store  >     >  My apps. A list of yourdownloaded apps is displayed, and these appsare available to
download again.

Close apps
To close an app, touch Home .

Manyof yourappswill continue to run in the background after you have closed them. To quickly open
recently used apps, touch Recent apps  .

Tip: To remove apps from this list , flick left or right.

Apps
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Uninstall apps
To delete an app, touch Apps >  Settings > Apps > app name > Uninstall.

Apps
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Vertu Services

About Vertu Services
Yourunique Vertu experience startswith registration. Once you have successfully registered, you can
access the privilegesand benefits just by pressing the Vertu Key.

Vertu Life
Entera world of opportunitywith exclusive access to curated experiencesand events. These have been
selected for you using ourexpertise and influence.

Enjoy privileged access to a private members club in Hong Kong, tickets for the ChampionsLeague final or
an invitation to join the stars at the AcademyAwards, all dynamically delivered through yourhandset.

More than everbefore, the content delivered to you within the Vertu Life appwill be tailored to your
interests. In the app you can adjust yourprofile, including your interests. This personalisation will enhance
the content that you see when you visit Vertu Life.

VertuWorld View puts the exclusive world of Vertu Life into yourhands. A finger touch allows yourmind to
travel anywhere on the globe to explore the beauty of what Vertu Life has to offer.

Vertu Concierge
For those seeking elevated levels of personal care and attention, Vertu’s dedicatedConcierge is available
on subscription. Delivering personalised recommendations, 24-hourassistance and access to exclusive
events and experiences, this uniquely tailored service is available at the touch of a button, providing you
with an individualConcierge who canmake arrangements to suit your life, schedule, needs, and tastes.
Discovermore bypressing the Vertu Key.

Vertu Certainty
The concept forVertu Certainty is to protect you, yourphone and yourdata. The Certainty app is divided
into three sections.

The first section caters for yourpersonal security needswith the support of ourpartnership with the
ProtectorServicesGroup. You can explore the unique service offering from PSG, have access to up-to-
date country-based security alerts, and directly request a call-back from a PSGexpert to discuss yourown
security needs.

The second section is about the phone. Here you can read the online userguide, including FAQsand
information on how to care for the phone, or there is quick access to call or email Vertu Customerservice for
any additional support.

Once you have called Vertu Customerservice, and provided that Vertu has your consent, the Remote
Assist service enables the Technical Support Team to access yourConstellation V remotely. The service is
intended to assist you if you have problemssetting up orusing yourphone. Please contact Vertu Customer
service if you wish to use the service. In this section of the app, you can also see the statusof yourwarranty.

Vertu Services
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The final section of the Certainty app is about protecting yourdata. Here the application shows, in a
graphical representation, howmuch of the internal data storage and howmuch of yourGoogle Drive™
cloud data storage you are using. There is also a quick link to launch the Google Drive cloud data
application. Finally there is a link to ourRecommended apps section to support you with otherdata
protection issues, such asanti-virus andmalware, remote lock/trackandwipe, and variouselements of
data backup.

Vertu Services
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Text entry

Keyboard entry
To open the touch screen keyboard, touch a text entry box. To enter text, touch the letters on the keyboard.
The keyboard is displayed in your country's native text input format, for example, QWERTY, in both portrait
and landscapemodes.

Tip:Youmay find it easier to use the keyboard in landscapemode.

1

2

3 4 5 6

1    Text box

2    Shift

3    Keyboard for numbers and symbols

4    Speech-to-text dictation

5    Space
6    Delete

Cut, copy and paste text
Touch and hold a section of text to select it. Tabsappear, marking the boundaries of the selection. Drag
these tabs to reduce or increase the selection, and then touch   or   to cut or copy. (In a landscape
display, touchEdit to view youroptions.) To paste the text, touch the point where you wish to insert it, and
touch the tab that appears. Then touch Paste.

Predictive text
Predictive text input is based on a built-in dictionary to which you can add new words. It is not available in all
languages, and is active bydefault. As you start typing a word, yourphone suggests possible words for you
to choose.When the correct word is displayed, touch the word. If the word is not in the dictionary, the
phone suggests an alternative word from the dictionary. To add a new word to the dictionary, touch the
word you have typed.

Tip: To see amenu of punctuationmarks, touch and hold the full stop key.

Gesture typing
Formany languages, yourphone lets you to spell out wordsby sliding a finger tip across the keyboard. As
youmove between keys, yourmovements are traced bya blue trail across the keyboard and the word you

Text entry
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have spelt out appears in themiddle of the strip above the keyboard. To end a word and insert a space, lift
your finger. The phone automatically inserts spacesbetween words.

Dictionaries
To view yourdictionaries, touch Apps>  Settings > Language & input > Personal
dictionaries.

Touch + to addwords to yourdictionary.

Change the keyboard language
To change the language on your keyboard, touch Apps>  Settings > Language & input and
select anotheroption fromKEYBOARD & INPUT METHODS.

Note: The keyboard optionsavailable will change depending on your language selection.

If you change the keyboard language and you want to be able to use spellcheck for the new language, you
must install an additional keyboard dictionary. UnderKEYBOARD & INPUT METHODS, touch
(Google Keyboard) > Add-on dictionaries > a listed dictionary option >  Install.

Text entry
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Calls

About calls
>  > 

6

5

4

3

2

1 1    Dialler

2    Recent calls

3    Contacts

4    Call

5    Optionsmenu

6    Search

Make and answer calls
Tomake a call:

1. Touch Apps>   Phone and enter the phone numberon the dial pad.

2. Tomake the call, touch .

Note: To enter the + character, used for international calls, touch and hold 0.

3. To end the call, touch .

Tip: To voice dial a contact from the home page, touch   and say “Call” followed bya contact
name.

Calls
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To answera call, touch and drag to .

l To send an incoming call to your voicemail, touch and drag to .

l To send an automated text message to the caller, touch , drag to , and then select an
appropriate message.

l To silence an incoming call, press the PowerkeyorVolume keys.

Call the last number dialled
The call log displays information about the calls you havemade and received. Thismakes it easy to call
someone again if they are not answering. Simply access the call log and quickly retrieve the number.

From the home screen, touch Phone >   :
l To call a number, touch the phone icon next to the contact.

l To see call details, touch the contact.

l To clear the list, touch Clear call log.

Quickly call your favourites
To quickly call yourmost frequently called contacts, from the home screen touch People >  .
l To call, text, email, or view contact information, touch the contact.

l To edit, share ordelete a contact, or to set a ringtone for a contact, touch the contact and then touch 
.

l To clear the list of frequently called contacts, display the list >     >  touchClear frequents.

Listen to your voicemail
You can divert your incoming calls to your voicemail (network service). Also, people can leave you a
message, for example, when you have not answered the call.

To listen to your voicemailmessages, from the home screen touch Phone, and then touch and hold 1
on the dial pad.

Divert calls to another number
If you cannot answer your calls, you can divert incoming calls to anotherphone number.

Calls
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From the home screen, touch Phone  >    >  Settings  >  Call forwarding.

Several diverting options, such asForward when busy andForward when unanswered can be active
at the same time.

Note:Call divert is a network service. Fordetails, contact your service provider.

Make a conference call
To start a conference call:

1. Call the first number.

2. After the call connects, touch .

3. Dial the next number, or select it from contacts or favourites.

4. When the next numberanswers, touchMerge calls.

Note:Conference calls are a network service. Fordetails, contact your service provider.

Calls
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Contacts

About contacts
With contacts, you can save and organise your friends' phone numbers, addressesand other contact
information.

 >  >  

6

5

4

3

2

1 1    Groups

2    People

3    Favourites

4    Add a contact

5    Optionsmenu

6    Search

Call, text or email contacts
>  > 

To call a contact, touch the contact and then touch the phone number.

To text a contact, touch the contact and then touch .

To email a contact, touch the contact and then touch the email address.

Contacts
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Add contacts
>  >  > 

1. Select an account to backup your contact.

Note: If you have not set up an account, like a Google oremail account, your contact is only saved
to yourphonememory.

2. Enter the contact details, and then touchDONE.

Tip:Backing up yournew contact to an account will also sync it to that account.

Join contacts
If you have two ormore contacts for the same person, maybe a Gmail contact that is also stored on your
phone, you can join them.

Touch Apps>   People >  contact name >    >  Edit  >     >  Join, and then touch the contact
that you want to join.

Edit or delete a contact
To edit or delete a contact, touch Apps>   People  >  contact name >     > Edit orDelete.

Save a number from a call or message
When you receive a call or a message from a person whose phone number is not yet saved in the contacts
list, you can save the number in a new orexisting contact list entry.

To save a number from a received call:

1. From the home screen, touch Phone >  .

2. Touch the call entry, and then touch .

3. TouchCREATE NEW CONTACT, and then enter the contact details.

4. TouchDONE.

To save a number from a receivedmessage:

1. From the home screen, touch Apps  >  Messaging.

2. Touch themessage entry, and then touch   >  Add to People.

3. TouchCREATE NEW CONTACT, and then enter the contact details.

4. TouchDONE.

Contacts
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Mark contacts as favourites
You can find and call important contactsmore quickly if you mark them as favourites.

l Tomarka contact as a favourite, touch >  >  > a contact > . The star changes from
blue to white. To remove a contact from your favourites, touch the white star.

l To view the list of your favourites, touch >  >  .

Note: The screen of favourite contacts also includesa list of the people that you have contactedmost
frequently.

l To clear the list of frequently contacted people, display the favourites list >    >  touchClear
frequents.

Personalise contacts
Set unique photosand ringtones for your contacts.

>  > 

To add a photo, touch the contact >     >  Edit  >   .

To add a ringtone, touch the contact >     >  Set ringtone.

Transfer contacts
You can transfer contacts to yourConstellation V byusing yourGmail™ account orby using yourSIM card.

Gmail
You can transfer your contacts to a Comma Separated Values (.csv) text file. After you have imported this
file into yourGmail account, it will automatically syncwith yourphone (if you have already set up a Gmail
account).

1. Export the contacts on yourpreviousphone to a .csv file. For information on how to do this, refer to
the userdocumentation suppliedwith yourpreviousphone.

2. Log into yourGmail account on yourPC and clickContacts >  Import Contacts.

3. ClickBrowse and select the .csv file that you created.

4. Click Import Contacts.

!
Important:Syncing your contactswith yourGmail account means that your contactswill alwaysbe
backed up.
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SIM card
Fordetails on exporting contacts stored on yourold phone to yourSIM card, refer to the user
documentation suppliedwith yourpreviousphone.

Then, to import these contacts stored on yourSIM card to yourConstellation V, touch Apps>  
People  >    >  Import/export  >  Import from SIM card.

Note: Transferring contactswith yourSIM cardmay result in some contacts data being lost.
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Messaging and email

About messaging
  >     >  

You can send and receive various kindsof messages:
l Text messages

l Multimedia messages that contain photos, videosoraudio

Send and read messages
>  >  > 

To send amessage:

1. Enter the recipient and then type yourmessage. Touch to Insert smiley orAdd subject.

Note: To send themessage tomultiple recipients, addmore than one contact in the To field.

2. Touch to send yourmessage.

To open a text message and the previous conversation, touch it.

To reply to a text message, open it and enter your response in the text boxat the bottom, and then touch
.

Send a message to a group
  >  >  > 

To send amessage:

1. Enter the recipients and then type yourmessage.

Note:You need to add each person to send amessage to a group.

2. Touch to send yourmessage.

Messaging and email
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Instant messages
  >  > 

To send and receive instant messages, you can useGoogle Hangouts™.

Manage messages
  >  > 

To delete a message, touch and hold to select it, and then touch the trash can at the bottom.

To change yourmessaging options, touch Apps>   Messaging  >    >  Settings.

Corporate email setup
From the home screen, touch  Apps>  Settings >   Add account. SelectCorporate for
work email accounts onMicrosoft™ Exchange server. Enterdetails from your ITadministrator.

Tip:You need to enter yourusername and password. Youmaybe prompted to enter yourdomain
and servernames. Contact your ITadministrator for details.

To read and reply tomessageson youremail accounts, touch Apps>  Email.

l To compose a newmessage, touch . Enter yourmessage and then touch to send the
email.

l To read amessage, touch it from the inbox.

l To reply all or forward the email, touch .

l Tomanually refresh yourmailbox, touch .

l To switch email accounts or view different folderswithin yourmailbox, touch .

Tip:When you have new email will appear in the statusbar.

Touch  Apps>   Settings and select youraccount to see options, such asSignature,Sync Email
andRemove account.

Messaging and email
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Google mail setup
From the home screen, touch Apps >  Settings >   Add account. SelectGoogle for your
Gmail accounts. Foraccount details, contact Gmail.

To read and reply tomessageson yourGmail accounts, touch  Apps>   Gmail.

To delete an item, tomove it to another label, or tomark it as unread or important, touch and hold the item
within the label.

l To compose a newmessage, touch . Enter yourmessage and then touch to send the
email.

l To reply all or forward the email, touch  .

l To read amessage, touch it from the inbox.

l Tomanually refresh yourmailbox, touch    >  Refresh.

l To view different folderswithin yourmailbox, touch  .

Personal email setup
From the home screen, touch Apps>  Settings >   Add account. SelectEmail for your
personal email accounts. Foraccount details, contact the account provider.

To read and reply tomessageson youremail accounts, touch Apps>  Email.

Messaging and email
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Music

About music
>  > 

Google PlayMusic lets you listen to your current musiccollection and to buyadditionalmusic through
Google PlayStore.

TheMusicManagerdesktop application providesa simple way for you to put yourmusiccollection into the
cloud, unlocking the potential of the PlayMusic service. The application scans your computer formusic
files, including files in your iTunes® library, andmakesanydiscovered tracksand albumsavailable to you in
PlayMusic. If your collection can bematched tomusic in Google PlayStore, the tracksdo not even need to
be uploaded, saving you data transfer time.

Once yourmusic is in the cloud, you can access it from any computer connected to Google.com or from any
Android phone or tablet that has the PlayMusicapp installed.

When you first listen to a trackwith PlayMusicon yourConstellation V, the song is cached on the phone.
So, over time your favourites are automaticallymade available for offline listening, such aswhen you are
travelling on an aeroplane.

Note: TheMusicManagerapplication andmusicpurchases fromGoogle PlayStore are only available in
certain markets.

Supported file types
YourConstellation Vwill play the following audio file formats: AMR,WB-AMR, AAC, AAC+,MP3,MP4,
WAV, AU,WMA(10), M4A, OGG, EVRC, EVRC-B, and EVRC- WB/NB.

Adding songs or albums to Play Music
You have two options for listening tomusicon yourphone. You can listen tomusic files that you store on
yourphone, or you can listen tomusic in youronline library in the PlayMusiccloud.

To add your music to the Google Play Music cloud
1. Sign up for your Google Play music library: To get started, sign up forGoogle Play and

downloadMusicManager, a desktop application that lets you upload your collection from your
iTunesmusic library, or anymusic folderon your computer, to the cloud.

2. Upload your collection: Sign in toMusicManagerand choose where you keep yourmusic.
MusicManager then starts uploading automatically.When you add newmusic to your computer,
MusicManagercan automatically add it to your library too. MusicManagereven adds your iTunes
playlists and ratings so you can start listening to your favourites right away.

3. Access your music on the web and your phone: After you have set up yourPlayMusic
music library, you can access it on yourConstellation V, on anyAndroid phone or tablet or on the
web. Sign in and all yourmusic is ready to be played.

Music
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To add your music to your Constellation V phone only
To loadmusicon your computerand then load it on yourphone, you need the following:
l AMicrosoft™Windows™ computerorAppleMacintosh™ computer

l AUSBdata cable

Note:When you connect yourphone for first time, your computermayprompt you that drivers are being
installed. Complete the driver installation before you continue with the following steps.

1. Connect themicroUSBcable from yourphone'smicroUSBconnector to a USBconnection on your
computer.

2. From the home screen, check that appears in the statusbar.
3. Drag the statusbardown and touchConnected as a media device. Make sure theMedia

device (MTP) checkbox is ticked.

4. On your computer, navigate to the removable disk showing yourphone and open the Internal
Storage.

5. Drag and drop files between your computerand the 'Music' folder.
6. When you have finished, disconnect the USBcable.

To buy newmusic through your Constellation V phone
To buynew albumsor tracks from yourphone, follow these steps:

1. Go to the Google PlayStore application.

2. Touch the ‘Music’ shortcut.

3. Follow the instructions in the app tomake your choice and to complete the purchase.

Music
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Play music
Touch a song orplaylist to start playingmusic.

Music player controls
l Play orpause: touch or .

l Select the previousor the next song: touch or .

l Fast forward or rewind: touch and hold the progressbar, and then drag forwardsorbackwards.

l Turn shuffle on oroff: touch .

l Repeat all on oroff: touch .

l Adjust the volume: press the volume keyson the side of the phone.

l Go to themusichome screen: touch in the top left of the screen.

l Add a song to playlist: while the song is playing, touch   >  Add to playlist  >  playlist name.

l Delete a song: in themusic library, touch  next to the song you wish to remove, and then touch
Delete.

Playlists

To add a song from themusic library to a playlist, touch  and then touchAdd to playlist. Choose an
existing playlist or touchNew playlist.

Hide the music player

Touch Home . Yourmusicwill continue to play and you will see in the status and notificationsbar.
You can continue to workwith otherappswhile yourmusic is playing.

When you see in the status and notificationsbar, a song is playing. Flick down to see details. Touch
the song to return to themusiccontrols.

Turn off the music

Touch .
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Maps and navigation

Google Maps™
GoogleMaps is a Google service offering powerful, user-friendlymapping technology and local business
information, including business locations, contact information, and driving directions.

>   > 

Note:Youmust enable GPS to useGoogleMaps. To do this, touch   Apps >  > Location
access  >  GPS satellites.

You can save data fromGoogleMaps to yourphone so that a map is available for use offline. This feature
is usefulwhen you do not have a data connection, and it can also reduce yourdata transmission costs.

To save amap to yourphone, view an area in GoogleMapsand touch   > Make available offline. If
you wish to adjust the selected area, you can pinch themap to zoom in or zoom out. TouchDONE to
download themap data.

Tip:Blocksof map data can be up to 100 MB. So Vertu recommends that you connect to aWi-Fi
networkbefore you download.

Forhelp with GoogleMaps™, touch   >  Help.

Tip: To see listings for nearby restaurants, cafes andmore, touchMaps   > Local in the top left
cornerof the screen.

Google Maps™ with Navigation beta
GoogleMapswith Navigation beta is an internet-connectedGPS navigation systemwith voice guidance.

  >     >  

Note:Youmust enable GPS to useGoogleMapswith Navigation beta. To do this, touch   Apps >  
>  Location access  >  GPS satellites.

Follow the prompts to speakor type yourdestination.

Forhelp with GoogleMapswith Navigation beta, go to www.google.com/mobile/navigation.

Mapsand navigation
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Personalising your phone

Widgets
To addwidgets to the home screen:

1. Touch Apps> WIDGETS.

Note: Flick left to view more widgets.
2. Touch and hold a widget, and then drag it to one of the home screen panels.

To downloadmore widgets, see "Google Play™" on page 22.

To customise a widget, touch it to open it, and touch .

Shortcuts
To add shortcuts to the home screen, touch Apps, touch and hold an app, and then drag it to a spot on
the home screen panels.

To create a shortcut folder, drag one shortcut on top of another. To addmore shortcuts to the folder, drag
them onto the folder icon. If you wish to name the folder, touch it and enter a name at the bottom.
l Tomove shortcuts or shortcut folders, touch and hold them, and then drag to a new location.

l To remove shortcuts or shortcut folders from the home screen, touch and hold them, and then drag
toRemove at the top of the screen.

You can also drag shortcuts or shortcut folders in orout of the favourites tray for instant access from the
home screen.

Ringtones
You can adjust your ringtone for incoming calls or for notifications, such asa text message oremail:

Touch Apps >   Settings  >  Sound  >  Phone ringtone orDefault notification sound.

To switch between an active ormuted ringtone or to set the phone to vibrate, pressand hold the Powerkey
and then choose an option:

l Touch   to silence yourphone and activate vibrate mode.

l Touch  to silence yourphone without activating vibrate.

l Touch   to reactivate your ringtone.

Personalising yourphone
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To activate the ring and vibrate option, touch Apps>  Settings > Sound > Vibrate when
ringing.

Wallpapers
To set a new wallpaper for the home screen, touch and hold an empty spot on the home screen, and then
select a wallpaper fromGallery, Live Wallpapers orWallpapers.

Assign sounds to actions
l To set sounds for toucheson the dial pad, touch Apps>  Settings > Sound > Dial-pad

touch tones.

l To set volume for ringtones, notifications, media, and alarms, touch Apps  >  Settings > 
Sound > Volumes.

l To hearwhen you lockorunlock the screen, touch Apps>  Settings > Sound > Screen
lock sounds.

l To set sounds for screen selections, touch Apps>  Settings > Sound > Touch sounds.

Display settings

Option Setting

Set the brightnessof the screen From the home screen, touch Apps>  Settings
> Display > Brightness.

Set the font size formenusand settings From the home screen, touch Apps>   Settings
> Display > Font size.

Turn on oroff the notification light
(This light flashes in at the top right cornerof the
front of yourphone when you receive a
notification, such asa text message oremail.)

From the home screen, touch Apps>  Settings
> Display > Pulse notification light.

Personalising yourphone
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Auto-rotate
To set whether the screen rotates automatically in certain apps, touch Apps>  Settings > 
Display > Auto-rotate screen.

Screen lock
You canmake the touchscreen lockwhen it goes to sleep. This is recommended to protect yourphone in
case it becomesmisplaced or stolen.

There are several different lockoptions. Touch  Apps  >   Settings  >  Security  >  Screen lock,
and then select the lock type:
l Slide: drag to the right to unlock.

l Face Unlock: lookat yourphone to unlock.

l Pattern: draw a pattern to unlock.

l PIN: enter a PIN code to unlock.

l Password: enter a password to unlock.

Note:Certain corporate email accountsmake use of a specific lock that maydisable the lockoptions listed
above.

Date and time settings
To set date, time, time zone, and time formats, touch Apps>  Settings > Date & time.

To automatically use the networkdate and time, touchAutomatic date & time orAutomatic
timezone.

Language and region settings
To set yourmenu language and region, touch Apps>  Settings > Language & input > 
Language.

Personalising yourphone
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Social networks

Add an account
With the Browser you can keep up to date with your social networking accounts on sites like Facebook™,
Twitter™ andGoogle+™. If you don’t have accounts, go to theirwebsites to set them up.Most social
networking accounts offer dedicated apps that can be installed on yourConstellation V fromGoogle Play.

To download a social networking app, from the home screen touch Apps>  Play Store.

To sign in to your social networking account, enter yourusername oremail addressand password.

The social networking accounts are third-party servicesand not provided byVertu. Check the privacy
settingsof the social networking accounts to controlwhat information you are sharing. Familiarise yourself
with the termsof use and the privacy practicesof any social networking accounts you use.

Delete an account
To delete a social networking account from the phone, touch Apps>  touch and hold a social
networking app and drag it toUninstall.

Synchronise contacts
When you sign in to a social networking account on yourphone, youmaybe prompted to syncaccount
contacts, picturesand statuswith yourPeople app. You can accept ordecline this request. To change
your syncsettingsat any time, touch Apps >   Settings  > account name.

Social networks
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Managing accounts

Configure sync options
To syncyouraccounts, from the home screen, touch Apps >   Settings  > a listed account > 
  >  Sync now.

To configure your syncoptions for an account, touch the account and then select the checkboxes you
want to sync, for exampleSync Calendar,Sync Contacts orSync Gmail. Leave the checkboxempty
for options you do not want to sync.

Add and delete accounts
To add accounts, from the home screen, touch Apps >  Settings >   Add account. Some
default accounts are shown, for exampleCorporate,Email andGoogle. Touch an account to add it.
Enter yourusername and password, and then follow the prompts to set up youraccount.

To delete an account from the phone, touch the account name >    >  Remove account.

Backup and restore accounts
To backup and restore youraccounts, from the home screen touch Apps  >   Settings  >  Backup
& reset  >  Automatic restore. Check that theAutomatic restore box is ticked to ensure that backed
up settingsand data are restoredwhen you reinstall an app.

Note: To backup application data,Wi-Fi passwordsand other settings to Google serversmake sure that
theBack up my data box is ticked.

Managing accounts
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Browser

About the web browser
To browse the webwith yourConstellation V, youmust have eithera cellular orWi-Fi data connection.

  >     >  

4

3

21

1 URL bar.

2 Touch a link to select it. Touch and hold formore options.

3 Browseroptions, such asbookmarksand browser settings.

4 Touch to see a list of previously visited pages.

Tip: To zoom in orout, touch the screen twice.

Browse the web
To browse the web, from the home screen touch Apps>   .

To refresh a website, touch    >  Refresh.

Tip:Check yourdata plan with your service provider. To save data costs, you can useWi-Fi to
connect to the internet.

To go to a website, touch the web addressbar, enter a web address, and then touchGo.

Browser
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Cut, copy and paste text
Touch and hold the text to select it. Tabsmark the boundaries of the selected text. Drag these tabs to
select the text you want , and then touch iconsat the top of the screen to cut, copyorpaste your selection.

Connect to the internet
Yourphone uses the cellularmobile phone network (over the air) or aWi-Fi connection to access the
internet.

Note:Check yourdata plan with your service provider. Youmaybe charged to access the internet and to
download data over the air.

To use aWi-Fi network for faster internet access, touch the statusbarat the top of the home screen and
drag it down. Touch theWi-Fi networks available notification to select a preferred network. See "Wi-Fi"
on page 59.

To close yourbrowser, touch Home .

Note: If you cannot connect to the internet, contact your service provider.

Add a bookmark
If you visit the samewebsites regularly, add them to yourbookmarks, so that you can easily access them.

To save a website asa bookmark, touch    >  Save to bookmarks.

To view yourbookmarkedwebsites, touch    >  Bookmarks.

Widget feeds
If you use widget feeds, also known asmedia feeds, you no longerhave to visit your favourite websites
every time you want to find out what is going on. Instead, you can get links to the latest content
automatically.

From the home screen, touch Apps> WIDGETS. Touch and hold a widget to add it to the home
screen.

Privacy and security
Tomake changes to yourprivacy and security settings, from the home screen touch  Apps  >     > 
  > Settings > Privacy & security.

To empty the cache, touch    >   Settings >  Privacy  >  Clear browsing data  >  Clear cache.
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Downloads
To download files in yourbrowser, touch and hold a link orpicture, and then touchSave image orSave
link.

To see the files you have downloaded, from the home screen touch Apps>  Downloads. Touch
an item to open it. Touch the checkbox to select an item, and then touch the trash can to delete it.
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Camera

About camera
You can use yourConstellation V to take photosor record videos. You can then view oredit the photosand
videos, share them on the internet, or send them to compatible devices.

 >     >  

2

3

4

1

1 Touch to show options for settings

2 Capture a photo or video

3 Current photo type. Touch to select another type.

4 Options for changing the camera settings

Note: The location of the iconswill vary depending on the orientation of yourphone. The appearance will
vary, depending on your current choice of photo type and camera settings.

Take and share photos
To take a photo:

1. From the home screen, touch Apps >   Camera.

Note: Touch the screen to change the focus location. Awhite circle showsyournew focus location,
and twomarkers turn fromwhite to green when the camera has finished refocusing.

2. Touch to take yourphoto.

Camera
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To take a wide panoramicphoto, touch   >   . Move the phone slowly across the scene you want to
take. The camera auto-capturesmultiple shots as youmove the camera and joins them together tomake
one large photo.

Share a photo:

1. From the home screen, touch Apps>   Gallery.

2. Touch the photo, touch and then choose how you want to share: by , , , , ,
or  .

Tip: To share a photo immediately after capture, touch the screen and flick left. The screen showsa
"film strip" of your recent photosand videos. Flick right or left to move between photos. Touch to

see the sharing options. To return to the live camera view, flick right tomove to the far left of the film strip.

Camera settings
To see the options, touch the white circle in the top right cornerof the screen. Then touch the option you
wish to change and slide to a new setting. Alternatively, touch and hold in themiddle of the screen, and
then slide to an option and a new setting.

Note:You can only adjust the camera settings for the conventional photos, not the panoramic images.

Option Setting

Camera settings Settings include:

SetStore location toON to record the location of a photo or video
automatically.

Picture size:VGA, 1M pixels, 3M pixels, 5M pixels, 8M pixels (default)
or13M pixels.
Coloureffect: apply artistic effects to yourphotos. Options includeSepia,
Negative andPosterize.
Scene mode: select an option to give the best results in particular lighting
situations. Options includeParty andSunset.
Restore defaults: return all camera settings to their default values.

Choose camera Switch between themain camera and the front camera.

Exposure Select an exposure setting, ranging from +2 to –2.

A W White balance Set toAuto, Incandescent,Daylight, Fluorescent orCloudy.

Camera
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Option Setting

Flash mode Main camera: set the flash toAuto orOn (with red eye reduction available
forboth options) or set toOff.

HDR HDR (High DynamicRange) helps to preserve details in sceneswith high-
contrast lighting conditions. Set toOn orOff (default).

Record and share a video
Besides taking photoswith yourphone, you can also capture videos.

To take a video:

1. From the home screen, touch Apps >  Camera.

Note: To switch from photomode to videomode, touch .

2. To start recording, touch . To stop recording, touch again. Yourphone then stores the
video.

Note:When recording a video, you do not have to touch screen to set a focus location. The phone will
auto-focus to the centre of the framewhile you capture the video.

Share a video:

1. From the home screen, touch Apps >  Gallery.

2. Touch the video, touch and then choose how you want to share: by , , , or .

Tip: To share a video immediately after capture, touch the screen and flick left. The screen showsa
"film strip" of your recent photosand videos. Flick right or left to move between videos. Touch to

see the sharing options. To return to the live camera view, flick right tomove to the far left of the film strip..
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Video settings
To see the options, touch the white circle in the top right cornerof the screen. Then touch the option you
wish to change and slide to a new setting. Alternatively, touch and hold in themiddle of the screen, and
then slide to an option and a new setting.

Option Setting

Camera settings Settings include:
SetStore location toON to record the location of a photo or video
automatically.
Video encoder:H264 (default),H263 orMPEG4.
Video quality:HD 1080p (default),HD 720p,SD 480p orVGA.
Restore defaults: return all camera settings to their default values.

Choose camera Switch between themain camera and the front camera.

A W White balance Set toAuto, Incandescent,Daylight, Fluorescent orCloudy.

Flash mode Main camera: set the flash toOn orOff.

Camera
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Gallery

About gallery
  >    > 

With Gallery you can watch the videos you have recorded orbrowse through the photos you have taken.

Tomanage yourmedia filesmore effectively, organise them into albumsor folders.

View and edit photos and videos
  >     >     > photo or video

Just touch a photo or video to view it.

Tip: To zoom in and out, quickly touch the screen twice.

Touch  and then select an option:Delete,Slideshow,Edit,Rotate left,Rotate right,Crop,Set
picture as,Details orShow on map.

TheEdit option lets you change variousphoto settings, such as B/W,Crop,Saturation oran artistic
picture border.

Note: For videos, you can onlyDelete, Trim or showDetails.

Share photos and videos
Share a photo or video:

1. From the home screen, touch  Apps>   Gallery.

2. Touch the photo or video, touch and then choose how you want to share: by , , , ,
, or .

You can copyphotosand videosbetween yourphone andPC. See "Copybetween the phone and a PC"
on page 61 fordetails.

View an album
You can view all yourphotosand videos, or you can arrange yourphotosand videosbyalbum.

  >   >  

All yourphotosand videosare shown inAlbums. Touch an album and then touch  > Group by and
select an option from Locations, Times,People orTags to show how the album isdisplayed.

Gallery
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Create a folder
To organise yourphotosand videos you can create yourown folders.

1. Connect yourphone to yourPC with the USBcable.

2. View yourphone’s internal storage on yourPC, and then browse to the 'Pictures' folderand create
new folders.

3. Drag yourphotosand videos into the folders.

Assign contact images and wallpaper
Add a photo for a specific contact, or set your favourite photo as yourbackground image.

  >   >     > photo

Touch a photo, and then touch    >  Set picture as  >  Contact photo orWallpaper.

Take a screen shot
To take a screen shot, pressand hold the powerkey and volume down keyat the same time.

To see the screen shot, touch Apps >  Gallery  >  Screenshots.
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Office tools

Clock
  >     >  

You can use Clockasan alarm clock, a timer, or a stopwatch.

To view a list your current alarms, touch    >   . To activate an alarm, dragOFF to the right.

To add an alarm touch   and then enter alarm details.

Touch to change the sound orother settings for an alarm. To change settings that affect all your
alarms, touch   >  Settings.

When an alarm sounds, drag  to the right to turn the alarm off or to the left to delay the alarm for ten
minutes.

Calculator
>  > 

Your calculator has two views: basicand advanced. To change your views, touch   >  Advanced panel
orBasic panel.

Tip:Swipe left or right to switch between the basicand advanced panels.

To clear yourhistory, touch    >  Clear history.

Calendar
  >     >  

With the Calendarapp you can automatically see calendarevents from yourGoogle™ account.

You can view your calendar in different ways: touch the date, and then touchDay,Week,Month, or
Agenda to change the view. Touch an event to seemore details.

Tip: To add a calendarwidget to the home screen, touch Apps> WIDGETS, touch and hold
Calendar, and drag it to the home screen.

To add an event, touch   > New event. Enter the event details and touchDONE.

To delete an event, touch it to open it, and then touch the trash can .

To seemultiple calendars, touch   >  Calendars to display. Select the checkboxesnext to the
calendars you want to see, touchCalendars to sync  >  OK.
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To syncyour calendar, touch   >  Calendars to display. Select the checkboxnext to your calendarand
touchCalendars to sync  >  OK.

To change your calendar reminder tone, touch   >  Settings  >  General settings  >  Sound.

Note:You will need to have added an account for each calendar that is shown.
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Connectivity
!

Important: Theremaybe restrictionson the use ofWLANsandBluetooth technology in some
countries. Formore information, contact your local authorities.

Wi-Fi
  >  >  > Wi-Fi

WithWi-Fi connectivity, you can connect to aWi-Fi network for a faster internet connection to browse the
web or to streammusicand videos.

To turn onWi-Fi, touchOFFand drag it to the right.

To turn offWi-Fi, touchON and drag it to the left.

Connect to a Wi-Fi network
To connect to a newWi-Fi network:

1. Touch   >   Settings  >  Wi-Fi.

2. TouchOFFand drag it to the right to turn on.

If Wi-Fi is alreadyon and ifWi-Fi networksare available, theWi-Fi indicator is shown in the
statusbar. Drag down the statusbarand touch theWi-Fi networks to select and connect to a
network.

3. Touch a network in the list, and then touchConnect. Youmayneed to enterNetwork SSID,
Security, andPassword details. For these details, contact the network administrator.

When yourphone has connected, theWi-Fi indicator is shown in the statusbar.

Tip: If you are using a domesticWi-Fi connection, the security information can often be found on
yourWi-Fi router.

Note:Using aWi-Fi connection is highly recommended as it reduces cellular data consumption.

Bluetooth
  >  >  > Bluetooth

With Bluetooth connectivity, you canmake a wireless connection to other compatible devices, such as
phones, computers, headsets, and car kits. You can use the connection to send items from yourphone,
transfer files from your compatible PC, and print fileswith a compatible printer.

To turn Bluetooth on, touchOFFand drag it to the right.

To turn Bluetooth off, touchON and drag it to the left.
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Connect a Bluetooth device
To connect with a new Bluetooth device, you need to pair yourphone with it.

1. Make sure that the Bluetooth device you are going to pairwith is in discoverable mode. Fordetails,
see the userguide of the device.

2. Touch >  Settings > Bluetooth.

3. TouchOFFand drag it to the right to turn on and scan. If Bluetooth is alreadyon, touchSEARCH
FOR DEVICES.

4. Touch a device to connect. Youmayneed to touchOK or to enter the device passkey to connect.
Fordetails, see the userguide of the device.

When yourphone has connected, the Bluetooth indicator   is shown in the statusbar.

The Constellation V hasbeen equipped to support accessorieswith aptX®capabilities.

Tip:Switch Bluetooth off when not in use to conserve battery power.

Warning:Obeyall local laws. Always keep yourhands free to operate the vehicle while driving.
Your first consideration while driving should be road safety.

Change your device name
You can change the name of yourdevice.

1. Touch   >  Settings > Bluetooth.

2. Touch   >  Rename phone.

3. Enter new name and touchRename.

Visible mode
Tomake yourphone visible to otherdevices:

1. Touch >  Settings > Bluetooth.

2. Touch yourdevice name tomake yourphone visible for 2minutes.

To change how long yourphone is visible, touch   >  Visibility timeout.

Location services
  >     >     >  Location access

To allow apps to use data from sources such asWi-Fi andmobile networks to determine yourapproximate
location, touchWi-Fi & network location.
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To allow apps to use GPS to pinpoint your location, touchGPS satellites.

Note:Enabling GPSgives you access to location based services, such asGoogleMaps™ andGoogle
Maps™with Navigation beta.

Set your phone to sync with your computer
Note:When you connect yourphone for first time, your computermayprompt you that drivers are being
installed. Complete the driver installation.

1. Connect themicroUSBcable from yourphone'smicroUSBconnector to a USBconnection on your
computer.

2. From the home screen, check that appears in the statusbar.
3. Drag the statusbardown and touchConnected as a media device. Make sure theMedia

device (MTP) orCamera (PTP) checkbox is selected.

4. Follow the prompts on your computer to syncyourdigitalmedia files.

When the synchas finished, disconnect the USBcable.

Note:Alwaysuse the Vertu microUSBcable suppliedwith yourphone.

Copy between the phone and a PC
Note:When you connect yourphone for first time, your computermayprompt you that drivers are being
installed. Complete the driver installation.

1. Connect themicroUSBcable from yourphone'smicroUSBconnector to a USBconnection on your
computer.

2. From the home screen, check that appears in the statusbar.
3. Drag the statusbardown and touchConnected as a media device. Make sure theMedia

device (MTP) checkbox is selected.

4. On your computer, navigate to the removable disk showing yourphone and open the Internal
Storage.

5. Drag and drop files between your computerand the phone InternalStorage folders, such as
'Music', 'Pictures' or 'Movies'.

6. When you have finished, disconnect the USBcable.
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Tethering and portable hotspot
You can 'tether' yourphone to your computer, via a USBcable oraWi-Fi orBluetooth connection, so that
the computer can share the phone's internet connection.

To read about the tethering options, touch Settings > More... > Tethering & portable hotspot
>     >  Help.

NFC
NearField Communication (NFC) allows you to beam information (such as contacts, photosand browser
pages) by bringing yourphone close to anotherNFC-capable device (typically back to back).

From the home screen, touch Apps>  Settings > More... > NFC andmake sure the checkbox

is selected. Touch Apps>  Settings > More... > Android Beam, touchOFFand drag it to the

right.

To beam information:
1. Go to the screen that shows the item you want to beam, such asa photo.

2. Bring yourphone and the otherdevice close together (back to back).
3. When you see Touch to Beam, touch yourphone's screen.

See "Recommended apps" on page 22 fordetails of otherapps that use NFC.

Secure payment
The NFC feature in yourConstellation V isSIM-based secure element compliant. Thismeans that you can
use yourphone for cashless, secure payments, provided that you have a suitable SIM card.

Contact yourbank, credit card ornetworkprovider formore details about secure SIM cards.

Note: The Android Beam™ feature is not universally compatible with all otherdevices. Contact Vertu
Customerservice formore details.
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Phone management

System update
If you receive an over-the-air notification of a system update on yourphone, you can follow the instructions
to download and install the update software or you can opt to dismiss the notification.

To check for updateson yourphone, touch Apps >  Settings > About phone > System
updates.

Free up phone memory
Yourphotos, videos, and other files are automatically stored in yourphone’s internalmemory.

Note: The total available internalmemory is shared between system, application and user information
files.

To see the space available in yourphone’s internalmemory, from the home screen touch Apps> 
Settings > Storage.

To free up space on yourphone's internalmemory, remove unwanted files. Touch a storage category such
asPictures, videos, touch and hold a folderor file, and then touch > Delete.

Tip:You can view yourphonememory and cloudmemory usage byusing the Vertu Certainty app.
See "About Vertu Services" on page 25 formore information.

Optimise data usage
You canmonitor the amount of data uploaded and downloaded by yourphone, and you can set a limit on
yourmonthly data usage.

Note:Data usage information is provided to help youmanage yourusage. Your service providermight not
measure data usage in the sameway so check yourdata chargeswith your service provider.

>   >     >  Data usage

To set a data usage warning level, drag the right side of the orange barup ordown. You will receive a
notification when the set level is reached.

To set a data usage limit, touchSet mobile data limit and then drag the right side of the red barup or
down. You will receive a notification when the set level is reached and yourmobile data will be turned off
automatically.
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Data roaming settings
To change yourdata roaming settings, from the home screen touch Apps>  Settings > More...
> Mobile networks > Data roaming.

Note:Youmay incur significant charges if you use data roaming. Check the data roaming conditionswith
your service provider.

Back up and restore your phone
To backup yourapplication data,Wi-Fi passwordsand other settings to Google servers, touch Apps  >  

Settings  >  Backup & reset > Back up my data.

Use Google Drive™ to backup yourmusic, photos, videosand documents. touch   Apps  >  Google
Drive  >     >  Add new.

Use yourGmail™ account to backup your contacts, emails and calendars. To set yourGoogle sync
settings, touch  Apps  >   Settings  >  select yourGoogle account.

To backup your text messages, use a Vertu-recommended app. Formore information, see
"Recommended apps" on page 22.

To backup yourGoogle account, touch Apps  >   Settings  >  Backup & reset  >  Backup
account.

To automatically restore yourapp settingsand data when you reinstall an app, touch  Apps  >  
Settings  >  Backup & reset  >  Automatic restore.

Set your phone to lock automatically
To set yourphone to lockautomatically, touch Apps>  Settings > Security > Screen lock > 
lock type > Automatically lock. Then select how long after sleepmode you want to lock yourphone.

Note: This feature doesnot apply to theSlide lock option.

Change your PIN code
To set yourPIN code, from the home screen touch Apps>  Settings > Security > Screen lock
> PIN. Enter yournumerical PIN and then confirm it.

You will be prompted to enter the PIN to unlock yourphone.
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Access codes
PIN code (4-8 digits)
The PIN code protects yourSIM against unauthorised use or is required to access some features. You can
set yourphone to ask for the PIN code when you switch it on. If you enter the code incorrectly three times in
a row, you need to unblock the code with the PUKcode. To change yourPIN code, see "Change yourPIN
code" on page 64.

PUK or PUK2 code (8 digits)
The PUKorPUK2 codesare required to unblocka PIN orPIN2 code. ForPUKorPUK2 details, contact
your service provider.

IMEI number (15 digits)
The IMEI number is used to identify valid phones in the network. This numbercan also be used to blocka
stolen phone. Youmaybe required to give this number to Vertu Customerservice. To see your IMEI
number, from the home screen touch Apps>  Settings > About phone > Status >  IMEI.

Lock code (security code - minimum of 4 digits)
A lock code helps you protect yourphone against unauthorised use. You can set yourphone to ask for the
lock code that you define. Keep the code secret and in a safe place separate from yourphone. If you forget
the code and yourphone is locked, yourphone will require service. Additional chargesmayapply, and all
the personal data in yourphonemaybe deleted.

Master reset
Amaster reset returns yourphone to the factory settingsand erasesall the data from the phone. To
perform amaster reset, from the home screen touch Apps>  Settings > Backup & reset > 
Factory data reset.

Warning:Youmaywant to backup yourdata before performing amaster reset.
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Tips and tricks

General tips
l To quickly view yourmost recently used apps, touch Recent apps  .

l To see recently dialled numbers, touch Phone >  .

l The notification light constantly updates you on the statusof yourphone.

Colour of the light Phone status

Steadygreen Battery full

Flashing green Battery charging

Steady red Battery low but charging

Flashing red Battery low and not charging. Forexample, if the phone is plugged into
a PC, but there is not enough current to charge the phone.

Flashing blue Call, text message oremail received

l To edit the shortcuts in your favourites tray (bottom of the home screen), touch and hold a shortcut,
and then drag it in orout.

l To put yourphone in sleepmode, press the Powerkey. To wake yourphone, press the Powerkey

l To set when the screen goes to sleep after a period of inactivity, touch Apps>  Settings > 
Display > Sleep.

l To quickly turn aeroplanemode on oroff, pressand hold the powerkey > Aeroplane mode.

l To select text, touch and hold it. Tabsmark the boundaries of the selected text. Drag these tabs to
select the text you want , and then touch the icons to cut, copyorpaste your selection. In a
landscape display, touchEdit to view youroptions.

l To quickly access the phone settings from the home screen, drag down the notification bar from the
top of the screen. Touch the icon in the top right cornerand then touch .
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Extend battery life
You can extend the life of the battery by adjusting yourphone's settings tomanage features that are heavy
consumersof battery charge:

l Reduce the brightnessof your screen oruse the automaticbrightnessoption. Touch Apps> 
Settings > Display > Brightness.

l To turn off background data transfers, touch Apps>  Settings > Data usage and then
drag theMobile data powerswitch toOff.

l To turn off the connectivity options forWi-Fi andBluetooth™. To quickly adjust the settings, drag
down the notification barand touch the icon in the top right corner. Then touch anyactive
connectivity option you wish to turn off.

Note: Turning offWi-Fimay result in increased data costs.
l Reduce how often yourphone checks for new emails in yourmailbox. Open youremail app and

touch > Settings > an account name >  Inbox check frequency > a frequencyoption.

l Wheneverpossible, useWi-Fi rather than cellular services formobile data.

l Limit youruse of widgets that dynamically updated their content. Remove widgets that you do not
need oruse.

l Limit the syncing activities of youraccounts. To view and adjust the syncsettings for an account,
touch Apps>  Settings > one of the listed accounts.

l At night, switch the phone to aeroplanemode. Pressand hold the Powerkey and then
touch Aeroplane mode.

Also, you can download battery-management apps that let you to control how andwhen yourphone uses
features that have themost impact on yourbattery's power. Visit Vertu Recommended apps forour latest
suggestionson applications forbattery and powermanagement.
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FAQs

Questions

How can I extend the battery life of myphone? 68

Do I need a Google™ account to usemyphone? 69

How can I reducemydata costs, especiallywhen abroad? 69

How do I transfermusic frommycomputer tomyphone? 70

How can I listen tomy iTunesmusic library onmyphone? 70

How do I setup an email account onmyphone? 71

How do I transfer contacts tomyphone? 71

How do I transferphotos frommyphone tomycomputer? 72

How do I set mymusicas ringtone? 73

How do I change the font size onmyphone? 73

How do I check if I have the latest software updatesonmyphone? 73

Whyhave I got no connectivity? 73

Why ismy internal storage less than advertised? 74

How do I protect myphone from unauthorised use? 74

How do I find the IMEI numberof myphone? 74

How can I clear the log of mycalls or the list of people I have contacted frequently? 74

Whydoesmyphone get warm? 74

How do I know howmuch storage I have onmyphone? 74

How do I set a photo asmywallpaper? 74

Can I still use GoogleMaps if I do not have a data connection? 75

How can I extend the battery life of my phone?
You can extend the life of the battery by adjusting yourphone's settings tomanage features that are heavy
consumersof battery charge:

l Reduce the brightnessof your screen oruse the automaticbrightnessoption. Touch Apps > 
Settings > Display > Brightness.

l Turn off background data transfers. Touch Apps>  Settings > Data usage and then drag
theMobile data powerswitch toOff.
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l Turn off the connectivity options forWi-Fi andBluetooth™. To quickly adjust the settings, drag down
the notification barand touch the icon in the top right corner. Then touch anyactive connectivity
option you wish to turn off.

Note: Turning offWi-Fimay result in increased data costs.
l Reduce how often yourphone checks for new emails in yourmailbox. Open youremail app and

touch >  Settings  > an account name >  Inbox check frequency  > a frequencyoption.

l Wheneverpossible, useWi-Fi rather than cellular services formobile data.

l Limit youruse of widgets that dynamically updated their content. Remove widgets that you do not
need oruse.

l Limit the syncing activities of youraccounts. To view and adjust the syncsettings for an account,
touch Apps>  Settings  > one of the listed accounts.

l At night, switch the phone to aeroplanemode. Pressand hold the Powerkey and then
touch Aeroplane mode.

Also, you can download battery-management apps that let you to control how andwhen yourphone uses
features that have themost impact on yourbattery's power.

Do I need a Google™ account to use my phone?
You'll still be able to perform basic functionson yourphone without a Google account, like calling or text
messaging, but a Google account is highly recommended as it will give you access to Google Play and
otherGoogle apps.

How can I reduce my data costs, especially when abroad?

You can disable mobile data by touching Apps>  Settings > Data usage > and then touching
ON next toMobile data and dragging left to turn it toOFF. ConfirmOK when you are prompted.

You can set a limit on the amount of data you are able to use. Touch Home >   >  > Data
usage.

To set a data usage warning, drag the right side of the orange barup ordown. You will receive a notification
when the level set is reached.

To set a data usage limit, touchSet mobile data limit and then drag the right side of the red barup or
down. You will be receive a notification when the level set is reached and yourmobile data will be
automatically turned off.

Note:Data usage information is provided to help youmanage yourusage. The way your service provider
measuresdata maynot be the same so check yourdata chargeswith your service provider.

You can disable data roaming. Touch Home >   >  > More... > Mobile networks > Data
roaming.
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How do I transfer music from my computer to my phone?
When you connect yourphone to your computer for the first time, your computermayprompt you that
drivers are being installed. It is important that you install these drivers on your computer.

1. Connect themicroUSBcable from yourphone'smicroUSBconnector to a USBconnection on your
computer.

2. From the home screen, check that appears in the statusbar.
3. Drag the statusbardown and touchConnected as a media device. Make sure theMedia

device (MTP) checkbox is selected.

4. On your computer, navigate to the removable disk showing yourphone and open the Internal
Storage.

5. Drag and drop files between your computerand the 'Music' folder.
6. When you have finished, disconnect the USBcable.

Tip: If you drag and drop folders of music, such asa folder for an artist containingmultiple album
folders, this organisation will be replicated on yourphone.

How can I listen to my iTunes music library on my phone?
One easyway is to useMusicManager, a desktop application that puts yourmusiccollection into the cloud,
unlocking the potential of the PlayMusic service. The application scans your computer formusic files,
including files in your iTunes® library, andmakesanydiscovered tracksand albumsavailable to you in Play
Music. If your collection can bematched tomusic in Google PlayStore, the tracksdo not even need to be
uploaded, saving you data transfer time.When you add newmusic to your computer, MusicManagercan
automatically add it to your library too. MusicManagereven adds your iTunesplaylists and ratings so you
can start listening to your favourites right away.

Once yourmusic is in the cloud, you can access it from any computer connected to Google.com or from any
Android phone or tablet that has the PlayMusicapp installed.

When you first listen to a trackwith PlayMusicon yourphone, the song is cached on the phone. So, over
time your favourites are automaticallymade available for offline listening, such aswhen you are travelling
on an aeroplane.

Note: TheMusicManagerapplication andmusicpurchases fromGoogle PlayStore are only available in
certain markets.

To add yourmusic to the Google PlayMusiccloud
1. Sign up for your Google Play music library: To get started, sign up forGoogle Play and

downloadMusicManager.

2. Upload your collection: Sign in toMusicManagerand choose where you keep yourmusic.
MusicManager then starts uploading automatically.
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3. Access your music on the web and your phone: After you have set up yourPlayMusic
music library, you can access it on yourConstellation V, on anyAndroid phone or tablet or on the
web. Sign in and all yourmusic is ready to be played.

How do I setup an email account on my phone?
You can set up a numberof different email accounts on yourphone: corporate email, Gmail or personal
email accounts.

To set up these accounts, touch Apps >  Settings > Add account. SelectCorporate forwork
email accounts onMicrosoft™ Exchange server,Google for yourGmail accounts orEmail for your
personal email accounts.

How do I transfer contacts to my phone?
To transfer contacts to yourConstellation Vwith yourGmail™ account youmust first export the contacts on
yourold phone to a Comma Separated Values (.csv) file. Once this file is imported in to yourGmail account
it will automatically syncwith yourphone (provided that you have already set up a Gmail account).

1. Export the contacts on yourpreviousphone to a .csv file. For information on how to do this, please
refer to the userdocumentation suppliedwith yourpreviousphone.

2. Log into yourGmail account on yourPC and click 'Contacts' >  'Import Contacts'.

3. Click 'Browse' and select the .csv file that you created.

4. Click 'Import Contacts'.

!
Important:Syncing your contactswith yourGmail account means that your contactswill alwaysbe
backed up.

To transfer contacts from a Vertu Constellation Tphone to yourConstellation V phone:
1. Access the contacts on yourConstellation Tphone.

2. Select 'Options' andmark the contacts you want to transfer.

3. Select 'Send as contact card' >  'Via mail' to yourGmail account.

4. Open yourGmail account eitheron yourConstellation V oron yourPC.

5. Open the email and select 'SAVE (Constellation V)' or 'Import to Contacts (PC)' against each
contact you want to transfer. Your contactswill synchronise automaticallywith those on your
Constellation V.

6. On yourPC, you can edit your contacts andmerge duplicates.
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To transfer contacts from a Vertu Signature phone to yourConstellation V phone:
1. Install and set up Vertu PC Suite on your computer. You can downloadVertu PC Suite at

http://www.vertu.com/en/help-and-support/user-guides-and-downloads/software-for-mac-and-
pc.aspx?td=rm-266v

2. Using a USBcable, connect the Vertu Signature phone to the PC and ensure that Vertu PC Suite
is selected.

3. From Vertu PC Suite, set up the synchronization options. Select MSOutlookas the target, and
then the option to upload phone data toMSOutlook. Select the data you wish to synchronise,
which can include contacts, calendars and notes.

4. Run the synchronization process.

5. Once your contacts are uploaded to Outlook, you can subsequently export your contacts to a .csv
file.

6. Log into yourGmail account on yourPC and click 'Contacts' >  'Import Contacts'.

7. Click 'Browse' and select the .csv file that you created.

8. Click 'Import Contacts'.

9. Once this file is imported in to yourGmail account it will automatically syncwith yourConstellation V
(provided that you have already set up a Gmail account).

How do I transfer photos from my phone to my computer?
You can transferphotoswirelessly to yourGoogle Drive cloud data storage account and access them from
yourPC orMac.

From Gallery, touch the photo you wish to transfer, touch .

Tip:You canmarkmore than one photo to transfer at a time. From an album, touch and hold the
first photo until a blue borderappears around it, and then touch anyotherphotos to select them.

After you have uploaded yourphotos to Google Drive, download them to your computer. To do this, either
sign in to yourGoogle account through a browserand visit the "Drive" tab, ordownload the Google Drive
client software for your computer.

Alternatively, you can transferphotosby using a cable connection between yourphone and a computer.
1. Connect themicroUSBcable from yourphone'smicroUSBconnector to a USBconnection on your

computer. The first time you do this your computermayprompt you that drivers are being installed.

2. From the home screen, drag the statusbardown and touchConnected as a media device.
Make sure theMedia device (MTP) checkbox is selected.

3. Drag and drop files between the phone's "Pictures" folderand your computer.

When you've finished, disconnect the USBcable.
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How do I set my music as ringtone?
Using your computer, you need to copy the song over to the 'Ringtones' folderon yourConstellation V:

1. Connect themicroUSBcable from yourphone'smicroUSBconnector to a USBconnection on your
computer.

2. From the home screen, check that appears in the statusbar.
3. Drag the statusbardown and touchConnected as a media device. Make sure theMedia

device (MTP) checkbox is selected.

4. On your computer, navigate to the removable disk showing yourphone and open the Internal
Storage.

5. Drag and drop the song file between your computerand the 'Ringtones' folder.
6. When you have finished, disconnect the USBcable.

7. Touch Apps>  Settings > Sound > Phone ringtone > song > OK.

How do I change the font size on my phone?

To change the font size, touch Apps>  Settings > Display > Font size.

How do I check if I have the latest software updates on my phone?

To check if yourConstellation V phone has the latest software, touch Apps>  Settings > About
phone > System updates.

Why have I got no connectivity?
If you lose network connection, check yournetwork signal strength in the top right cornerof your screen. It is
possible that you are in an area with poornetwork coverage. If this problem persists contact your service
provider.

When yourphone hasa strong network connection, the network (full signal) indicator is shown in the
statusbar.

If you lose yourWi-Fi connection, check theWi-Fi status indicator at the top of your screen for the
connection strength. Youmaybe out of range. To scan forWi-Fi networks, touch Apps> 
Settings > Wi-Fi. TouchOFFand drag it to the right to turn on. Touch a network in the list, and then touch
Connect. Youmayneed to enterNetwork SSID,Security, andPassword details. For these details,
contact the network administrator.

When yourphone has connected, theWi-Fi indicator is shown in the statusbar.

Tip: If you are using a domesticWi-Fi connection, the security information can often be found on
yourWi-Fi router.
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Why is my internal storage less than advertised?
Thismaybe due to the size of the system files on yourphone, or the numberof apps you have
downloaded. Fora graphical representation of the storage details, touch Apps>  Settings > 
Storage.

How do I protect my phone from unauthorised use?
You can choose from a numberof different lockoptions to protect yourConstellation V. To select a lock
type, touch Apps>  Settings > Security > Screen lock and select fromSlide, Face Unlock,
Pattern,PIN orPassword.

If you're using a corporate email account it maymake use of a specific lock.

How do I find the IMEI number of my phone?
The IMEI number is used to identify valid phones in the network. This numbercan also be used to blocka
stolen phone. Youmaybe required to give this number to Vertu Customerservice. To see your IMEI
number, from the home screen touch Apps>  Settings > About phone > Status >  IMEI.

How can I clear the log of my calls or the list of people I have contacted frequently?

To clear the call log, from the home screen, touch Phone >   >    > Clear call log.

To clear the frequently contacted list, do one of the following:

l From the home screen, touch Phone  >     >     >  touchClear frequents.

l From the home screen, touch People  >     >     >  touchClear frequents.

Why does my phone get warm?
YourConstellation Vmayoccasionally get warmwhen it is used for an extended period, being charged, or
hasbeen exposed to extreme heat. In these instances you should poweroff yourphone (pressand hold
the Powerkey, and then touch Power off) for a fewminutes.

How do I know howmuch storage I have onmy phone?

To view howmuch storage is available for use, touch Apps  >  Settings >Storage. The available
storage is shown in the internal storage section.

You can also view yourphone's internal and cloud storage status from the Vertu Certainty app.

How do I set a photo as my wallpaper?
To set a photo you've taken as yournew wallpaper, touch and hold an empty spot on one of yourhome
screen panels, then touchGallery and select the photo. Depending on the size, youmaybe required to
crop the photo.
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Can I still use Google Maps if I do not have a data connection?
You can save data fromGoogleMaps to yourphone so that a map is available for use offline. This feature
is usefulwhen you do not have a data connection, and it can also reduce yourdata transmission costs.

To save amap to yourphone, view an area in GoogleMapsand touch   > Make available offline. If
you wish to adjust the selected area, you can pinch themap to zoom in or zoom out. TouchDONE to
download themap data.

Tip:Blocksof map data can be up to 100 MB. So Vertu recommends that you connect to aWi-Fi
networkbefore you download.
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Accessories

Battery charger
The wall charger suppliedwith yourphone should be suitable for your region. However, you should always
check that the electrical rating of the AC outlet is appropriate for the chargerbefore you attempt to plug it in.

The battery for yourConstellation V requires charging at regular intervals. The battery doesnot have to be
completely discharged before you can charge it.

For information on how to charge yourphone, see "Charge the phone" on page 13.

Other charging options
You can also charge the battery by using:
l A compatible PC (thismethod also providesdata connectivity)

Data cable
The USBdata cable enables you to transferdata between yourConstellation V phone and a compatible
computer.

Note: TwomicroUSBcablesare supplied: onemicroUSBcable 1200mm (CA-209DV) and one
microUSBcable 250mm (CA-210DV).

1. Connect the USBdata cable to themicroUSBconnectorof yourConstellation V. Make sure the
cable is inserted correctly, with the USBsymbol facing up.
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2. Connect the cable to a USBport of the computer. The phone starts charging, and a numberof
USBconnectionmodesare available. Drag the status and notification bardown to select from the
following options:

Media device (MTP)— to transfermedia files between yourphone and a PC.

Camera (PTP)— to transferphotos, and anyother file typesnot supported byMedia device
(MTP), between yourphone and a PC.

Wired stereo headset
YourConstellation V phone is suppliedwith a wired stereo headset, which includesamicrophone and
integrated volume controls. Connect this to the headset connectoron the phone.
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Specifications

Specifications
Dimensions
l Length: 142.2 mm

l Width: 70.4 mm

l Thickness: 11.2 mm

l Weight: 179 g

Services
l Vertu Certainty and Vertu Life

l Vertu Concierge on subscription

In-box
l Constellation V phone

l Leatherphone slip case

l Wall charger (AC-31) with four regional plug heads

l MicroUSBdata cable 1200 mm (CA-209DV)

l MicroUSBdata cable 250 mm (CA-210DV)

l Wired stereo headset

l Polishing cloth

l Collateral pack, includingQuickStart Guide,WarrantyBooklet, AuthenticityCard andWebsite
Information Card

Operating system
l Android™ 4.2.2, Jelly Bean
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Hardware characteristics
l Qualcomm®Snapdragon™ dual-core 1.7 GHz

l 4.3 inch, 720p high-definition, brilliant, high-contrast display

l 13MPmain camera with AFand twin LED flash

l HD front camera

l 32GBof internalmemory

l GPS/GLONASSand compass

l Gyro and accelerometer for orientation and game play

Battery
l Internal 1800mAh Li-ion

l Talk time: Up to 7 hours and 20minutes (WCDMA)

l Stand-by: Up to 200 hours

Connectivity
l QuadbandGSM850/900/1800/1900MHz

l WCDMABands I, II, IV, V, VIII

l HSPA+, Cat24, 42 Mb/sdownlink, Cat6 5.76 Mb/s uplink

l WLAN 802.11 a, b, g, n, includingWAPI forPRC

l MicroUSBsystem connector

l 3.5mm audio socket

l Bluetooth v4 +LE

l CSR aptX®support
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l NFC +SIMbased secure element

l Wi-Fi hotspot (tethering and portable hotspot)

Applications
l GoogleMobile services, includingGoogle Play, Gmail, Google Chrome, Google+, GoogleMaps,

Google Drive cloud storage, YouTube™ and other services.

l Browser, Calculator, Calendar, Camera, Clock, Downloads, Email, Gallery, Messaging, Movie
Studio, People, Phone andSettings.
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Care of your phone

General care
If yourConstellation V phone oranyof the accessories are not working as they should, contact yourVertu
dealer.
l Alwaysuse yourConstellation V in the documentedmanner. Incorrect usagemayaffect

performance.

l Do not attempt to open ordisassemble yourConstellation V phone. The only part you everneed to
open is the SIM door. YourConstellation V phone should only be serviced byVertu-authorised
personnel.

l Do not mishandle orabuse yourConstellation V phone.

l Use onlyVertu-approved accessories.

l The supplied charger is are only intended for use with yourConstellation V phone. Do not use them
with anyotherdevice, as this could result in permanent damage to the phone, battery, or charger.

l Keep yourConstellation V phone and all parts and accessories out of the reach of small children and
pets.

l Do not allow yourConstellation V phone oraccessories to come into contact with liquidsormoisture,
ordust and dirt.

l Do not expose yourConstellation V phone to extreme temperaturesas thesemaycause the battery
to stopworking temporarily. Performance is particularly limited in temperatureswell below freezing.

l Do not apply paint or other similar substances to yourConstellation V phone.

l Only use a soft, clean cloth to clean yourConstellation V phone. Do not use chemicals, detergents,
abrasive substances, or any liquids. Use a cotton swab to clean the camera lens.

Embroidery
Vertu recommends that you avoid the following:
l Direct exposure to strong light, heat and humidity

l Contact with itemsand substances that may stain or scratch the surfaces

If yourConstellation V phone getswet, it is essential that you dry it as soon aspossible with a soft,
absorbent cloth.
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Exotic leathers
Vertu recommends that you occasionallywipe the exotic leather in the direction of the scaleswith a slightly
damp soft cloth, avoiding excessive pressure.
l If yourphone accidentally getswet, it is essential that you dry it as soon aspossible with a soft,

absorbent cloth.

l Direct exposure to strong light, heat and humidity should be avoided, aswell as contact with items
and substances that may stain or scratch the surfaces.

l Vertu recommends that you store yourhandset in the pouch providedwhen not in use.

Leather
Each piece of leatherused byVertu's craftsmen is unique. The naturalmarkingspresent in the hide should
be considered part of the individuality of fine leather. All leather can be damaged and should be treated
with care.

Avoid the following:
l Exposure to waterand high humidity

l Dropping, rubbing or knocking on hard surfaces

l Exposure to extreme temperatures

l Contact with oily substances, make-up and solvents

Non-precious metals
Vertu metals are finished to a high standard and care needs to be taken tomaintain their appearance.

Avoid the following:
l Contact with chemicals such as solvents, alkaline and acid solutions, cola-based drinks and

exposure to salt water.Wipe with a clean, soft cloth as soon aspossible if contact occurs.

l Contact with sharp objects

l Dropping or knocking against hard surfaces

l Metal polishes
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Precious metals
Preciousmetals, such asgold and platinum, have amuch softer composite and extra caremust be taken
when handling a Vertu product containing thesematerials.

Precious stones
Precious stonesare extremely hard and durable, but can be damaged if handled inappropriately. For
example, they can be broken, or their settings could be damaged bya sharp impact on a hard surface,
causing the stone to become loose or fall out.

Care should also be taken to avoid contact with other jewellery such asdiamond ringsand diamond
earringsas they can cause abrasion and chipping of the stone or the setting. Reasonable care should be
taken to not catch the setting with threads that maybend the setting and loosen the stones.

We recommend that yourVertu phone is kept in a Vertu leather case when not being used, particularly
when placed in handbagsand other luggage.

If the stonesappear to become dull from use, the product can be lightly polished using the Vertu microfibre
polishing cloth.

Sapphire and ceramics
Sapphire and ceramicsare very hardmaterials but are also brittle and can be scratched byhardermaterials
orobjects. They can also be damaged if dropped.

Avoid the following:
l Contact with otherhardmaterials such asdiamond jewellery, nail files, abrasivesandmineral crystals

l Dropping or knocking the product on hard surfaces

l Repeated rubbing against hard surfaces
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Safety and warranty

Safety text
The salespackagemaycontain several different products and parts (hereafter known collectively as the
“Product”), for example a phone with various chargers. The following simple guidelinesare intended to
coverall products and parts. Not following the guidelinesmay result in risks to personal safety ordata,
damage to the Product, or in non-compliance with legal requirements.

Medical considerations
The operation of radio transmitting equipment, including wirelessphones, may interfere with the function of
inadequately protectedmedical devices. Consult a physician or themanufacturers of themedical devices
to determine whether they are adequately shielded from externalRF (Radio Frequency) energy.

Manufacturers of medical devices recommend aminimum separation of 15.3 centimetres (6 inches)
between a wirelessdevice and an implantedmedical device, such asa pacemakeror implanted
cardioverterdefibrillator. Personswho have such devices should also:
l Not carry the phone in a breast pocket.

l Hold the phone to the earopposite themedical device.

l Turn the phone off if there is any reason to suspect interference.

l Follow themanufacturer’s instructions for the implantedmedical device.

If you have anyquestionsabout using yourwirelessdevice with an implantedmedical device, consult your
health care provider.

To prevent possible hearing damage, do not listen at high volume levels for
long periods. When you use the headset, your ability to hear outside sounds
may be affected. Do not use the headset where it can endanger your safety.
Listen to the headset at a moderate level, and do not hold the device near your
ear when the loudspeaker is in use.

HAC Hearing Aid Compatibility (HAC) for digital handsets
Yourphone complieswith FCC (FederalCommunicationsCommission) rules governing hearing aid
compatibility. Somewirelessdevicesmay interfere with some hearing aids. For full hearing aid
compatibility, you should turn off the Bluetooth connectivity.

FCC’swirelesshearing aid compatibility rules ensure that consumerswith hearing lossare able to access
wireless communications services through a wide selection of handsetswithout experiencing disabling
radio frequency (RF) interference orother technical obstacles.
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To define andmeasure the hearing aid compatibility of handsets, FCC referencesANSI C63.19 2007
version and 2011 version; ANSI C63.19 standard specifies testing procedures fordetermining theM-rating
and T-rating of the digital handsets.

A handset is considered hearing aid-compatible for acoustic coupling if it meets a rating of M3 orM4, under
the ANSI C63.19. A handset is considered hearing aid-compatible for inductive coupling if it meets a rating
of T3 orT4, underANSI C63.19. (Not all hearing-aids have telecoil inside.) This device was tested
according to ANSI C63.19 2007 version, and thismeets theM3/T4 rating.

This phone hasbeen tested and rated for use with hearing aids for some of the wireless technologies that it
uses. However, theremaybe some newerwireless technologies used in this phone that have not been
tested yet for use with hearing aids. It is important to try the different featuresof this phone thoroughly and
in different locations, using yourhearing aid or cochlear implant, to determine if you hearany interfering
noise. Consult your service providerorVertu CustomerService for information on hearing aid compatibility.
If you have questionsabout return orexchange policies, consult Vertu CustomerService.

Switch off the phone in restricted or dangerous areas
Switch the phone off whenmobile phone use is not allowed orwhen it may cause interference ordanger,
for example nearmedical equipment, fuel, chemicals, or blasting areas.

Airplane profile when travelling
Unless specifically requested to turn the phone off, you can select the Airplane (offline) profile, which
means that you cannot make or receive any calls, or use other features that require cellular network
coverage. You can, however, stillmake emergency calls.

Use in vehicles
Radio signalsmayaffect improperly installed or inadequately shielded electronic systems in motor vehicles
such aselectronic fuel injection, electronicanti-lockbraking, electronic speed control, and air bag systems.
Formore information, checkwith themanufacturerof your vehicle or its equipment.

Only qualified personnel should install the phone in a vehicle. Faulty installation or servicemaybe
dangerousandmay invalidate yourwarranty. Check regularly that all wirelessdevice equipment in your
vehicle ismounted and operating properly. Do not store or carry flammable liquids, gases, or explosive
materials, in the same compartment as the phone, its parts, or accessories. Remember that air bags inflate
with great force, so do not place yourphone oraccessories in the air bag deployment area.

Keep the product away from children
Keep yourProduct and all parts and accessories out of the reach of small children and pets. Failure to do
thismayendanger them and invalidate yourWarranty.

Road safety comes first
Obeyall local laws. Always keep yourhands free to operate your vehicle while driving. Your first
consideration should be road safety.
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Qualified service
Only qualified personnelmay install or repair the Product.

Batteries, chargers and other accessories
If the Product hasan internal battery, this is intended to be rechargeable and non removable, being
intended for use when suppliedwith power from the Vertu Mains charger (AC-31), or from a suitable
computer. Do not attempt to remove the battery, as youmaydamage it.

The full performance of a new battery is achieved only after two or three complete charge and discharge
cycles. The battery in a device can be charged and discharged hundredsof times, but it will eventuallywear
out.When you believe that the performance of the device hasdeteriorated (for example, when the talk and
standby timeson the phone are noticeably shorter than normal), replace the battery if it is removable, or, if it
is non-removable, take the associated device to the nearest authorised service facility.

Use the battery only for its intended purpose.
Never use any charger or battery that is damaged.
Use only Vertu-approved batteries, and recharge your battery only with Vertu approved
chargers designated for the device.
Use of an unapproved battery or charger may result in a risk of fire, explosion, leakage, or
other hazard. Do not connect other, incompatible devices to the chargers.
When your charger is not in use, unplug it from the electrical plug and the device. Do not
leave a fully charged battery connected to a charger, as overcharging may shorten the
battery’s lifetime.

Do not dismantle, cut, open, crush, bend, deform, puncture, or shred cells orbatteries. In the event of a
battery leak, do not allow the liquid to come in contact with the skin oreyes. In the event of such a leak,
flush your skin oreyes immediatelywith water, or seekmedical help.

Do not modify, remanufacture, attempt to insert foreign objects into the battery, or immerse orexpose it to
waterorother liquids. Improperbattery usemay result in a fire, explosion, orotherhazard. If the device or
battery is dropped, especially on a hard surface, and you believe that the battery hasbeen damaged, take
it to the nearest service facility for inspection before continuing to use it. If the phone battery hasnot been
used for a long time, then, in order to begin charging it again, youmayneed to connect the charger, and
then disconnect and reconnect it. If the battery is completely discharged, it may take severalminutes
before the charging indicator appears on the display orbefore any calls can bemade.

Keep your device dry
YourProduct is not fullywater-resistant, so keep it dry.

SIM card
The Constellation V hasbeen designed for use with a nanoSIM card. MicroSIM cards can be supported
with a dedicatedmicroSIMdraweravailable from an authorised Vertu retail store. Standard SIM cardsare
not supported.
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The use of an incompatible SIM card or an adaptor not supplied by Vertu may damage the
card or the phone, and may corrupt data stored on the card.

IMEI number and compliance number
To find the IMEI number, dial the sequence *#06# into the phone. The unique 15-digit IMEI code of your
phone is instantly displayed.Write it down and keep it in a safe place so that you can find it if yourphone is
misplaced or stolen. You can also find the IMEI numberby checking the compliance label (refer to the
phone’s referencemanual to locate this label).

WLAN
Use encryption to increase the security of yourWLAN connection.

Headset connector
Do not connect products that create an output signal as thismay cause damage to the phone. Do not
connect any voltage source to the headset connector. If you connect an external device orheadset, other
than those approved byVertu, pay special attention to volume levels.

Camera flash
Keep a safe distance when using the flash in the camera. Do not use the flash on people oranimalswhen
they are at close range. Do not cover the flash while taking a picture.

Protect your phone from harmful content
Yourphonemaybe exposed to virusesand otherharmful content. Take the following precautions:
l Be cautiouswhen openingmessages. Theymaycontain malicious software orotherwise be harmful

to yourphone or computer.

l Be cautiouswhen accepting connectivity requests, browsing the internet, or downloading content.

l Do not accept Bluetooth connections from sources that you do not trust.

l Only install and use servicesand software from sources that you trust and that offer adequate
security and protection.

l Install anti-virus and other security software on yourphone and any connected computer. Only use
one anti-virus application at a time (usingmoremayaffect the performance and operation of the
phone and/or computer).

l If you accesspre-installed bookmarksand links to third party internet sites, take the appropriate
precautions. Vertu doesnot endorse orassume liability for such sites.

Bluetooth hidden mode
Operating the phone when Bluetooth Visibility is set to Hidden is a saferway to avoidmalicious software.
Alternatively, switch off the Bluetooth function completely (this doesnot affect other functionson the
phone).
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Magnetic fields
Keep yourphone away frommagnets ormagnetic fields.

Antennae
Avoid touching the antennae unnecessarilywhile they are transmitting or receiving. Contact with the
antennae affects the communication quality andmaycause a higherpower level during operation and
reduce battery life.

Backups
To keep your important data safe, store it in at least two separate places, such ason yourphone and on
yourPC.

It is particularly important to carry out a backup prior to repair or replacement of the
Product because content and data may be lost during these operations.

Digital rights management (DRM)
When using the phone, you are required to obeyall lawsand respect local customs, privacy and the
legitimate rights of others, including copyrights. Copyright protectionmayprevent you from copying,
modifying, or transferring images, music, and other content.

Additional care and maintenance
The Product in the salespackage containsone ormore sophisticated electronicdevices. Vertu therefore
strongly encourages you to familiarise yourself with the instructionsprovidedwith and for these devices.

To help protect yourWarranty coverage, you should observe both the preceding “SAFETY TEXT” and the
following:
l Alwaysuse yourProduct in the documentedmanner.

l YourProduct contains high precision displays, camera lensesand other such parts, so handle them
with great care to avoid scratching orotherwise damaging them.

l Do not attempt to remove any fixed internal battery ormemory card.

l Keep the Product free of dust and dirt.

l Do not expose the Product to extreme temperatures, as thesemaycause the battery to stopworking
temporarily. Performance is particularly limited in temperatureswell below freezing.

l Do not mishandle orabuse the Product.

l Do not paint the Product.
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l Only use a soft, clean cloth to clean yourProduct. Do not use chemicals, detergents, abrasive
substances, or any liquids. Use a cotton swab to clean the phone’s camera lens.

Specific phone care
l Avoid scratching the phone screen. Neveruse a pen, pencil, or other sharp object, on it.

l In order to protect the ceramicsand sapphire, do not drop, knock, or rub yourphone on oragainst
hard surfaces. In particular, avoid contact with hardmaterials such asdiamond jewellery, nail files,
abrasives, andmineral crystals.

l All leather can be damaged and should be treatedwith care. Therefore, in addition to the avoidance
of extreme temperaturesorwaterand high humidity, avoid contact with oily substances, make-up,
and solvents.

l Do not allow themetals on the phone to come into contact with sharp objects, metal polishes, and
chemicals such as solvents, alkaline and acid solutions, cola-based drinks, and salt water. If contact
occurs, wipe the surface with a clean, soft cloth as soon aspossible.

Manufacturer's Limited Warranty
This Limited Warranty replaces all other Vertu warranties and liabilities, whether oral,
written, (non-mandatory) statutory, contractual, in tort or otherwise, including, without
limitation, and where permitted by applicable law, any implied conditions, warranties or
other terms as to satisfactory quality or fitness for purpose. However, this Limited Warranty
shall neither exclude nor limit: i) any of your legal (statutory) rights under the applicable
national laws; or ii) any of your rights against the seller of the Product.

Vertu warrants to you, the Purchaserof the Product, that, during the warranty period, Vertu, or a Vertu-
authorised service company, will, in a commercially reasonable time, remedydefects in materials, design
andworkmanship free of charge, by repairing or, should Vertu in its discretion deem it necessary, replacing
the Product in accordance with this LimitedWarranty (unlessotherwise required by law).

Warranty periods
TheWarranty starts at the time of the original purchase of the Product by the first end user. Different
individual products and partswithin the overall Product maybe covered bydifferentWarranty periods. The
different possibleWarranty periodsare:

a. Twenty-four (24) months for themobile phone, and any fixed battery inside it.

b. Twelve (12) months for all batteries other than those listed at a) (whether they are included as
replaceable items in themobile phone salespackage, fixed inside an accessory, or sold
separately).

c. Twelve (12) months for all otheraccessories not listed above.

As far as yournational lawspermit, the particularWarranty periodwill not be extended or renewed, or
otherwise affected due to subsequent resale, Vertu-authorised repair, or replacement of the Product.
However, any part repaired orproduct replaced during theWarranty periodwill be warranted from any
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defect for 12months from the date of repair, or for the remainderof the originalWarranty period, whichever
is the longer.

How to get warranty service
If you wish tomake a claim under this LimitedWarranty, please return yourProduct, or the affected part (if it
is not the entire Product), to a Vertu-authorised service company. For furtherdetails on how tomake a
claim, you can contact a Vertu call centre (national orpremium ratesmayapply). (Information about Vertu-
authorised service companiesand call centres can be found in the salespackage, oron local Vertu web
pages, where available.)

Any claim under this LimitedWarranty is subject to you notifying Vertu, or a Vertu authorised service
company, of the alleged defect within a reasonable time of it having come to yourattention, and in any
event no later than the expiry date of theWarranty period.

Whenmaking a claim under this LimitedWarranty, you will be required to provide: a) the affected Product
(or the affected part); and b) the original proof of purchase, clearly indicating the name and addressof the
seller, the date and place of purchase, the Product type, and the IMEI orother serial number.

What is not covered?
1. This LimitedWarranty doesnot coverusermanuals orany third party software, settings, content,

data or links, whether included ordownloaded in the Product, whether included during installation,
assembly, shipping orat any other time in the delivery chain orotherwise and in anywayacquired
by you. By using such a third party application, you acknowledge that the application is provided as
is. Vertu doesnot warrant that anyVertu software will work in combination with any hardware or
software provided bya third party, that the operation of any software will be uninterrupted orerror-
free, or that anydefects in the software are correctable orwill be corrected.

2. A third party/independent operatorprovides the SIM card and cellular and/orothernetwork or
system on which the Product operates. Therefore, Vertu will not accept responsibility under this
LimitedWarranty for the operation, availability, coverage, servicesor range of the cellular orother
network or system. Before Vertu ora Vertu-authorised service company can repair or replace the
Product, the operatormayneed to unlockanySIM-lockorother lock that mayhave been added to
lock the Product to a specific network oroperator. In such situations, please first ask the operator to
unlock yourProduct.

3. This LimitedWarranty doesnot cover: a) normalwearand tear (including, without limitation, wear
and tearof camera lenses, batteries ordisplays); b) defects caused by rough handling (including,
without limitation, defects caused by sharp items, by bending, compressing ordropping, etc.); c)
defects ordamage caused bymisuse of the Product, including use that is contrary to the
instructionsprovided byVertu (for example, as set out in the Product’s userguide), and/ord) other
acts beyond the reasonable control of Vertu.

4. This LimitedWarranty doesnot coverdefects oralleged defects caused by the fact that the Product
wasusedwith, or connected to, anyproduct, accessory, software and/or service not
manufactured, or supplied byVertu, orwasused other than for its intended purpose. Defects can
be caused by viruses from your, or from a third party’s, unauthorised access to services, other
accounts, computer systemsornetworks. Such unauthorised access can take place through
hacking, passwordmining or through a variety of othermeans.
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5. This LimitedWarranty doesnot coverdefects caused by the fact that the battery hasbeen short-
circuited, orby the fact that the seals of the battery enclosure or the cells are broken or show
evidence of tampering, orby the fact that the battery hasbeen used in equipment other than that
forwhich it hasbeen specified. This LimitedWarranty is not enforceable if the Product hasbeen
opened, modified or repaired by anyone other than an authorised service centre, if it is repaired
using unauthorised spare parts, or if the Product’s serial number, themobile accessory date code,
or the IMEI number, hasbeen removed, erased, defaced, altered orare illegible in anyway. This
shall be determined by the sole discretion of Vertu.

6. This LimitedWarranty is not enforceable if the Product hasbeen exposed tomoisture, to extreme
thermal orenvironmental conditions (or to rapid changes in such conditions), to corrosion,
oxidation, spillage of food or liquid, or to influence from chemical products.

Limitations of Vertu's liability
This LimitedWarranty is your sole and exclusive recourse against Vertu, and the only and exclusive liability
of Vertu in respect of defects in yourProduct.

To the extent permitted by applicable law(s), Vertu doesnot assume any liability for lossof ordamage to or
corruption of data, for any lossof profit, loss of use or functionality of the Product, lossof business, lossof
contracts, lossof revenuesorof anticipated savings, increased costs orexpensesor for any indirect lossor
damage, consequential lossordamage, or special lossordamage. To the extent permitted by applicable
law(s), Vertu´s liability shall be limited to the purchase value of the Product. The above limitations shall not
apply in casesof grossnegligence or intentionalmisconduct of Vertu, or in case of death orpersonal injury
resulting from Vertu’s proven negligence.

Other important warranty notices
The availability of products, features, applications, and servicesmay vary by region. Formore information,
contact yournearest Vertu-branded store orVertu-authorised service company.

All wirelessdevicesmaybe susceptible to interference, which could affect performance.

Vertu is not responsible for any radio or TV interference caused by unauthorised
modifications to this equipment. Such modifications could void your authority to operate
the equipment.

Reverse engineering of software in the Product is prohibited to the extent permitted by applicable law.
Insofar as this document contains any limitationson Vertu’s representations, warranties, damagesand
liabilities, such limitations shall likewise limit any representations, warranties, damagesand liabilities of
Vertu’s licensors.

Vertu, in a mannerconsistent with the provisionsof section “Limitationsof Vertu’s liability” above, shall not
underany circumstancesbe liable, eitherexpressly orby implication, for anydamagesor lossesof any kind
whatsoever resulting from lossof, damage to, or corruption of, content ordata during repair or replacement
of the Product.
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All parts of the Product orotherequipment that Vertu has replaced shall become the property of Vertu. If
the Product is found not to be covered by the termsand conditionsof this LimitedWarranty, Vertu and its
authorised service companies reserve the right to charge a handling fee.

When repairing or replacing the Product, Vertu mayuse products orparts that are new, equivalent to new,
or reconditioned.The Product may contain country-specific elements, including software. If the Product has
been re-exported from its original destination country to another country, the Product may contain some
country-specific elements that are not considered to be a defect under this LimitedWarranty.

Software application notices for the phone
The serviceson the phone, for example Vertu Life, Vertu Certainty, Vertu Concierge andRecommended
apps require a data connection to send up-to-date information to yourVertu phone. If the connection
cannot bemade, these featureswill be unavailable orwill have reduced functionality. You will need to
contact yournetwork service provider for information on the availability of data connectivitywhen in your
home network andwhen roaming onto othernetworks.

Some applicationson the phone, including those listed above, may connect to the internet automatically.
To prevent this, select the appropriate Connectivity settingson the phone and/ordisable the serviceswhen
roaming.

Before installing updateson the phone, ensure that the phone can connect to the internet, and that the
phone battery hasenough power (or connect the chargerbefore starting the update).

If you install a software update, you cannot use the phone, even tomake emergency calls, until the
installation hasbeen completed and the device restarted.

Service or software upgradesmay reset timers on the phone.

The existence of a certificate considerably reduces the risks involved in remote connectionsand software
installation. To benefit from increased security, certificatesmust be used correctly, and theymust be
authenticor trusted. Certificateshave a restricted lifetime. If they are expired or invalid, check that the
current date and time in yourdevice are correct. Before changing any certificate settings, youmust trust the
ownerof the certificate and be sure that the certificate belongs to the listed owner.

Network support is required to indicate that a sent message hasbeen received or read. However, this
informationmaynot alwaysbe reliable.

You cannot use the voice recorderduring a data call orwhen a GPRS/3Gconnection is open.

Only compatible devices can receive and displaymultimedia messages.

If the item you inserted in a multimedia message is too large for the network, the phonemayautomatically
reduce the size.

Messagesmay lookdifferent in different devices.
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If yourphone is able to provide over-the-air synchronisation with Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync-enabled
servers, the provision of this service doesnot grant you, and nordo you receive, any rights underany
Microsoft intellectual propertywith respect to any server software, or serverdevice, that is accessed using
the phone, orwith respect to the use of Microsoft Exchange ActiveSyncoutside of the phone.

When entering contacts orediting voice commands, do not use very short or similar names fordifferent
contacts or commands.

Using voice tags may be difficult in a noisy environment or during an emergency, so you
should not rely solely upon voice dialling in every circumstance.

A cache is a memory location that is used to store data temporarily on the phone. If you have accessed, or
have tried to access, confidential information ora secure service requiring passwords, clear the cache after
each use.

The input methodsand languages supported byhandwriting recognition vary by region andmaynot be
available for all languages.

The availability and quality of GPS signalsmaybe affected by your location, satellite positions, buildings,
natural obstacles, weather conditionsand adjustments to GPS satellitesmade by the United States
government. GPS signalsmaynot be available inside buildingsorunderground. Do not use GPS for
precise locationmeasurement, and never rely solely on the location information provided byGPS and
cellular networks.

Coordinate informationmaynot be available in all regions.

Location information can be attached to an image ora video clip if location coordinates can be determined
via network andGPS.

If you share an image ora video clip which has location information attached, the location informationmay
be visible to others that view the image or the video clip. You can deactivate such geotagging in the camera
settings.

Some location content is generated by third parties and not byVertu. Some of this content maybe
inaccurate and subject to local availability.

Almost all digital cartography is inaccurate and incomplete to some extent. Never rely solely on the
cartography that you download for use in this device.

The social networking servicesare third party servicesand are not provided byVertu. Theymaynot be
available in all countries.

Check the privacy settingsof the social networking service you are using as youmaybe sharing your
location and information with a large group of people. The termsof use apply to sharing information on that
service, and you should familiarise yourself with both the termsof use and the privacy practicesof the
service.
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DRM-protected content comeswith an associated license that defines your rights to use the content.
Some licensesmaybe connected to a specificSIM card, and the protected content can be accessed only if
the SIM card is inserted in the phone.

WLAN and Bluetooth restrictions
Theremaybe restrictionson the use ofWLANsandBluetooth technology in some countries. Formore
information, contact your local authorities.

Passive near field communication device
Yourphonemaycontain a Passive NearField Communication device. This device enablesVertu to verify
the authenticity of the phone if it is presented at a Vertu-branded store orVertu-authorised service
company.

Environmental
ROHS Statement
ThisProduct doesnot contain anyof the following substances, in accordance with EU RoHS (Reduction of
HazardousSubstances) Directive 2002/95/EC:
l Lead

l Hexavalent Chromium

l Mercury

l PolybrominatedBiphenyls (PBB)

l Cadmium

l PolybrominatedDiphenyl Ethers (PBDE)

Nickel
The surfacesof Vertu devicesdo not contain nickel in the platings. Depending on themodel and variant of
the device, surfacesmaycontain stainless steel or otheralloys.

EU recycling notice

Vertu complieswith European Community requirements for the recycling ofWaste Electrical
& ElectronicEquipment (WEEE). Such compliance is indicated by the addition of the
crossed-out wheeled-bin symbol to the Product where appropriate. This symbol indicates
that the Product wasput onto themarket after theWEEE legislation was implemented, and
that the consumershould not dispose of the Product as normal householdwaste orunsorted
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municipalwaste, but that it should be appropriately recycled. Background information on the
EuropeanWEEE directive is available from
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/weee/index_en.htm.

If you want Vertu to recycle yourProduct at the end of its life, please either return it to the point fromwhich
you purchased it (if known), or return it to Vertu’s headquarters. Alternatively, should you purchase a
replacement Product from another supplier, the new supplier is obliged to take back the original Product
and recycle it appropriately.

Never dispose of a device that has an internal battery fitted, in a fire, because the internal
battery may explode.

Export and controls
The Product may contain commodities, technologyor software subject to export lawsand regulations from
the US and other countries. Diversion contrary to law is prohibited.

Copyright and trademark notices
Copyright ©Vertu 2011-2013. All rights reserved.

Vertu and the V logo are registered trademarks. Otherproduct and companynamesmentioned herein
maybe trademarksor registered trademarksof their respective owners.

Vertu operatesa policy of continuousdevelopment. Therefore, Vertu reserves the right tomake changes
and improvements to anyof the products described in this document without prior notice.

Google, Google Play, Android and othermarksare trademarksof Google Inc.

The Android robot is reproduced ormodified fromwork created and shared byGoogle and used according
to termsdescribed in the Creative Commons3.0 Attribution License.

ThisProduct is licensed under theMPEG-4 Visual Patent Portfolio License (i) for personal and non-
commercial use in connection with information that hasbeen encoded in compliance with theMPEG-4
VisualStandard by a consumerengaged in a personal and non-commercial activity; and (ii) for use in
connection with MPEG-4 video provided bya licensed video provider. No license is granted or shall be
implied for any otheruse.

Additional information, including that related to promotional, internal, and commercial uses, maybe
obtained fromMPEGLA, LLC. See http://www.mpegla.com.

© 2012 CSR plcand its group companies. The aptX®markand the aptX logo are
trademarksof CSR plcorone of its group companiesandmaybe registered in one
ormore jurisdictions.
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The Bluetooth wordmark and logosare owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and anyuse of suchmarksby
Vertu is under license.

The availability of particularproducts, features, applications, and servicesmay vary by region. Formore
information, contact yournearest Vertu retail store.

SAR (Specific Absorption Rate) notice - RM-851V
YOUR VERTU PHONE (MODEL: Constellation V, TYPE: RM-851V, FCC ID:
P7QRM-851V) MEETS GUIDELINES FOR EXPOSURE TO RADIOWAVES
Yourphone is a radio transmitter and receiver. It is designed to not exceed the limits for exposure to radio
waves recommended by international guidelines. These guidelineswere developed by the independent
scientific organization ICNIRP, and include safetymarginsdesigned to assure the protection of all persons,
regardlessof age and health.

The exposure guidelines formobile devicesemploy a unit of measurement known as the Specific
Absorption Rate, orSAR. The SAR limit stated in the ICNIRP guidelines is 2.0Watts/kilogram (W/kg),
averaged over ten gramsof tissue. Tests forSAR are conducted using standard operating positions, with
the device transmitting at its highest certified power level in all tested frequencybands. The actualSAR
level of an operating device can be below themaximum value because the device is designed to use only
the power required to reach the network. That amount changesdepending on a numberof factors, such as
how close you are to a networkbase station. The highest SAR value under the ICNIRP guidelines for use
of the device at the ear is 0.494 W/kg. This phonemeetsRFexposure guidelineswhen used either in the
normal use position against the earorwhen positioned at least 15 mm (5/8 inch) away from the body.
When a carry case, belt clip orholder is used forbody-worn operation, it should not contain metal, and
should position the phone at the above-stated distance away from yourbody.

In order to transmit data files ormessages, this device requires a good quality connection to the network. In
some cases, transmission of data files ormessagesmaybe delayed until such a connection is available.
Ensure that the above separation distance instructionsare followed until the transmission is completed.

Use of phone accessories and enhancementsmay result in different SAR values. SAR valuesmay vary
depending on national reporting and testing requirements and the networkband. AdditionalSAR
informationmaybe provided underProduct information at www.vertu.com.

USA and Canada
Yourphone is also designed tomeet the requirements for exposure to radio wavesestablished by the
FederalCommunicationsCommission (USA) and IndustryCanada. These requirements set a SAR limit of
1.6 W/kg, averaged overone gram of tissue. The highest SAR value reported under this standard during
Product certification for use at the head is 0.62 W/kg, andwhen properlyworn on the body (10 mm gap) is
0.98 W/kg.

Yourphonemaycause TV or radio interference (for example, when using the phone in close proximity to
receiving equipment). The FCC or IndustryCanada can require you to stop using yourphone if such
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interference cannot be eliminated. If you require assistance, contact Vertu Concierge. The Product(s)
complieswith Part 15 of the FCC rules.

Constellation v

RM-851V

Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (i) the Product(s) maynot cause harmful interference,
and (ii) the Product(s) must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation. Any changesormodificationsnot expressly approved byVertu could void the user’s
authority to operate this equipment.

Operation on the 5.15–5.25 GHz frequencyband is restricted to indooruse only. The FCC requires indoor
use for the 5.15–5.25 GHzband to reduce the potential for harmful interference to co-channelmobile
satellite systems.

ThisClassBdigital apparatus complieswith Canada ICES-3(B)/NMB-3(B).

The device could automatically discontinue transmission in case of absence of information to transmit or of
operational failure. Note that this is not intended to prohibit the transmission of control or signalling
information or the use of repetitive codeswhere required by the technology.
l The device for the band 5150–5250MHz is only for indoorusage to reduce potential for harmful

interference to co-channelmobile satellite systems.

l Themaximum antenna gain permitted (fordevices in the bands5250–5350MHzand 5470–5725
MHz) to complywith the limit on equivalent isotropically radiated power (EIRP).

l Themaximum antenna gain permitted (fordevices in the band 5725–5850MHz) to complywith the
EIRP limits specified forpoint-to-point and non point-to-point operation asappropriate.

In addition, high-power radars are allocated asprimary users (meaning that they have priority) of the band
5250–5350MHz, and these radars could cause interference and/ordamage to licence-exempt LAN
devices.

Declaration of Conformity
We, Vertu, declare underour sole responsibility that the following are in conformity
with the provision of Council Directive 1999/5/EC:ModelVERTU Constellation V,
type RM-851V;Model the Vertu VCollectionWiredHeadset; andUSBdata cable,
typesCA-209DV andCA-210DV. A copyof the Declaration of Conformity can be
found at http://www.vertu.com.

Vertu Corporation Limited, Beacon Hill Road, Church Crookham, Hampshire GU52 8DY.
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